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the kindergarten to the university, but now
all kinds of obstacles are to be placed in the
way of the poor man 's child. I am told on
good authority there are, in Perth, institu-

ions taking boys as apprentices to dentistry.
Their parents believe those boys are to become
practising dentists. The parents are paying
premiums for the privilege. Later, when
they come to read the articles of apprentice-
ship, they discover that their boys are ap-
prenticed as mechanics, and will never be
able to practise dentistry.

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion will cover
that.

Mr. MUNSIE: No, it will not apply to
the professions, but the amendment will.

Mr. 'Underwood: Why worry about pro-
fessions when you cannot get a bricklayer?

Mr. MIUhSIE: Because I want the rising
generation to have the same chanice of be-
coming professional men as they have of be-
comning bricklayers.

Mr. Underwood: And you turn them out
labourers I

Mr. MUNSIIE: If they turn out good
labourers it will not be mnuch to their pre-
judice. In some professions to-day they are
being turned out mere labourers. If the in-
quiry he extended to the professions, it may
do some good.

Mr. Teesdale: It cannot force an cmployer
to teach a boy a trade if he does not intend
to.

Mr. MIJNSIE: If an employer takes an
apprentice he should teach him a trade. I
dio not want an employer to be compelled
to teach a boy if, on trial, the boy proves un-
suited for the trade. But if an apprentice
showsi aptitude for a trade, the employer
ought to be compelled to teach him that trade.
I hope the House will carry the amendment
undl will then carry the amended motion.

Mr_ LAMBERT (Coolgardie) (10.37]:
compliment the member for East Perth (Mt.
Elughes) upon his amendment. The appren-
ticeship question in Australia is a big sub-
ject; in Western Australia it is a pressing
one, and as applied to the professions, it i-s
a really serious one, especially for the parent
who has had to shell out £200 or £300 by
way of preniinm. It is nearly time Parlia-
menat took a hand in the apprenticeship ques-
tion, not only as applied to bricklayers or
carpenters, but as applied to the professions.
Dentists have accepted apprentices, knowing
that the Dental Act lays it down that, pre-
paratory to being articled as dentists, boys
must have passed the junior University ex-
amination.

Mr. Underwood: And be able to gabble a
bit.

Mr. LAM BERT: I have known registered
dentists accept a premium of £150 from work-
ing men who believed they were placing their
boys in a way to become registered dentists.
Under the Dental Act that is impossible. The
same thing obtains in the legal profession
and others. Parliament should lay it down

as a principle that the only proof to the
articling of a boy to his profession is his
capacity to serve in his profession. It is a
scandal that Parliament should tolerate the
payment of extortionate premiums for allow-
ing a boy to be articled in any profession.
In the legal profession the premium is a
eherge upon a lad after he has passed his
dinal examination. Possibly a boy may serve
with a legal practitioner and will find
after he has passed his final examination that
there is, a debt standing against him of per-
haps £200 or £300.

Mr. Underwood: That is the great Labour
movement that looks after the legal profes-
sions!

Mr' Munsie: The Labour movement looks
after all classes.

Mr. ILAMBERT: I will raise my voice in
support of the bricklayer, the carpenter, the
mason, the bootmaker and anyone else who
may be concerned.

Mr, Underwood: You are putting in a
pretty good tale for the professional man now.

Mr. Munsie: The amendment deals with the
professional man.

Mr. Underwood: It is a fool of an amend.
meat.

Mr. LAMBERT, I hope the House will
a-cept the amendment and that it will prove
to be the first step towards wiping out an
iniquitous system that has grown up, and
that the professional men will realise their
obligations more, and see that those who are
articled will not be merely those who ean pay
high premiums.

On motion by the Minister for Agriculture,
debate aidjourned.

House adjourned at -10.48 pa.
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13111--iRI ENI)LY SO( ''IETIES ACT
AM END MENT,

Assembly 's Amendments.

Consideration resumed from the previous
41l4 y of a schiedule at five anlc-iidmnICt made
bty the .\NceollY in the Bill.

In CoPInmfttC1.

[oci. J1. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the M~in-
ister fur Edutcration in charge of' the Dill.

No. 3.-t'Inuse 9, strike out paragraph (6)

Ott imotion by lice 1iister for Edutcation,
the Assemlyv's aniendai-nt ioas agreed to.

Na. 4.-Cl2au-;e 12, strike out ''his,'' in line
5, anit insert "her'' in lieni thereof:

The 'MINISTER FOR DU('ATI)N:- I.
Toave--

That tlie ameadwunt be' agreed to.
It represents the correction of ain error.

Question put and passed; the Assembly 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 5.-Clause 18, strike aoit this clause:

The MINISTER FOR ED)UCATION : I
Moave-

That tice amendment be agreed to.

This course seems necessary, becatise we de-
sire that the Bill shall became law, aid any-
thing that might interfere with the prospects
of its. enactmnent would not be wise. ilanuce
18 refers to returns and information to he
furnished to the Registrar of Friendly Socie-
ties by the secretaries of these societies.

Iaou. .1. DUFFELL: I am greatly surprised
at the Minister's suggestion. Apparently our
reasons for inserting this clause are not to be
taken into consideration simply because a
majority of another place hold views different
froms ou~rs. No reason has been given why the
clause should be deleted. We compromised an
the original clause, wthic'h was somewhat dras-
tic. The compromise wvas the result of a con-
ference with the Colonial Secretary, and I
thought it would have met with the ready
approval of -another place. True, the clause
as it stands requires the sending in of cer-
tamn returns, but not the full returns demanded
by thi' original clause. tUnder the Interpreta-
tion Art, having regard to the meaning given
to thei word ''company'' in the Life Assur-
inee Act, it is already a contravention of the
law for the-se societies not to render the re-
turns. required by the clause. Undoubtedly
the members at these societies are joine'd to-
gether for mutual advantage, and therefore
rt-turns riust tie, reudt red to the Registrar of
Friendl ' Societies%. For their own safety
that nourse is essential. In searching Ear
rea sons why another place rejected the claiise,
I foual it had been stated that private socie-
ties did not concern the registrar. Further,
the qluestion "-as asked why the Government
should desire the power to get these ret urns
when the sulijec-t did not concern them at all.
My contention is that any% society hanving for

its object the raising of funds for the purposu
of alleviation in times. of sickness and death
should render returns with a view to ensuir-
ing the snfe operation of the funds. Again,
it has been urged that the f unds raised by the
emiplayers of 'cc tamn Iovcranrn-ct institutions
shoulId not be subject to tin' ricndring of re-
turns, bca'euse those funds itre controlled by
coolnit lI q 14 n il evi -rv pro vision i s nia? do tor
r1 '-ir safe-ty all thiings being sulkjc-ct to thle
i-Inst scvr 1tiny. If that is so, "hcat can lip
the ojbjVction to 1I Unishing rc'tcrns- to the
Iligistrar of F~riendlv SMovietb's? I tail to
sm-. that "' 411(lj1iii41 aveelt the 1-iews of an-l
cothier place. I inov-, as an amcendmnent to
thei Mi)Nt-- s motion-

That /c -h Aisacc hv X anccdeent be- not
agrie reoI.
The MINISTER FOX EIDl'tATION: "Mr.

I luffell ha.4 enitirely ncisadc'rstood mie. The
only reason I moved that we should accept
the Assembly's amendment was that, a]-
though the session is drawing to a close, T
was hopeful the Bill would thus become law.
If the hon. nic-nler thinks his amendment
will not jeopiardise the Ili[], well and goad.
I still think the wiger "an rse would he to
accept the Assembly's amevndmevnt, see hon-
the Bill works and, if any amendments be
found necessary, they cau he made next sev-
smon,

Ron. J1. C'ORNELL: Clause 18 proposes to
inake eve my friendly society sunbservient to the
registrar. It means greater advantage to the
registrar and to thme department. Some volun-
tary organis-ations have been in existence for
nearly a quarter of a century. The clause
will aipply to all voluntary societies now in
existence and to others yet to Fe created.
It is quite unnecessary that such societies
should be bcrought under the registrar. I hope
thme ('nimittee will agree to the Assembly 's
amendment.

Hon. El. H. HARRIS: On the second rend-
ing I took exception to Clause 18 and asked
the reason for it. Thei Mlinis;ter said the
Glovernment wantedI it for statistical purposes
alone. Later, tlce ]Miister moved an amend-
ment to exclude orgrcnisations whose fundls
are administered from the Eastern States. In
my view, if the 63oi'erimnent want the pro-
vision for statistical lumposc's they should i-i
brace all societies. ii Iceresoever adiinistered.
Only on such a condition woiuld I Ice prepared
to rote for ('Inie- 1q.

Hon. .J. E. DODD;1 It would be Ioll' to
jeoparcise the Dill for the saIke of Clause 1R.
The proposal of tlie regi-trar, as embodieid in
the Bill:. was wrong and sc'rced only to frighten
a lot of the societiesq. The registrar's stlbse-
qint amendment does not seem, to have iiepn
made in the best llcs,4ilmle manner. I still
think something "houlld he done to rca ii-
late the toads of the- societies.

The ChAIRMAN: The fiest course for Mr.
Duffell to pursue will ice to vote against then
motion of the Minister that the Assemibly's
amendment be agreed to, T will lprecmflbe thiat
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counse rind, overlooking Ilr. DuffeUl's amend-
merit, put the M1inister's motion.

Question put and passed, the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to tbe
Assembly.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
In Comiute.

Resumed from the previous day. Hon.
.. W. Kirwan in the Chiair; the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion by Eon. 3. Nicholson, Bill re-

committed for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 3.

Clouse 3-Amendment of Section 73:

[Ion. J. Ni%'CHOLSON: I mnuve an amend-
mnct-

That in line 4 "'already"' be struck out.

lon. A. LOVEIKIN: I should like your
ruling, 'Mr. Chairman, as to whether the Bill
ix in order. We brave been challenged by
the Assembly that we hare done somiething
wrong, and that tils is a money Bill we
id no power to amendl. I it is a money

Bill, it must have been introduced into
another place by a Mfessage from the Gov-
ernor, and under our Standing Orders a
certificate to that effect should be upon the
Bill. The original Bill contains no such
certificate, and its introduction was not pre-
ceded by a 'Message from the Governor
recommending it. Therefore, it is either out
of order now, or the procedure we adopted
the other day was in order. It is either a
money Bill, or it is not. If it is, it can not
be considered in this House without the certi-
Ileate to which I have referred. If it is not
a money Bill, we were within our rights in
-amnending it.

The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION: This
point has been raised before on one or two
other oecasions. It is, however, a pity to
raise it now, for this is merely a small con-
tinuance Bill. That portion of it Mr. Nichol-
sona desires to amend does not affect the
money clauses. It would be wise if the hon.
member reconsidered the position he has
taken up, although he may be perfectly right
in his objection. I hope the Government
will not be obliged to introduce another Bill
this session.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I had thought of
raising this point, but decided not to doc so.
Rightly speaking we can absolve anyone
from blame in this matter, for under Section
46 of the Constitution Act, as amended, we
can with a great deal of force contend that
this is not a money Bill. Standing Order

239 also bears out this contention. We must
be guided by our Standing Orders, which
lay down the course of action when we are
alterisng or repealing a duty. The question
is whether it is a money Bill under oar
Standing Orders.

Hen. A. LOVERIN> I am not taking a
technical objection with a view to defeat-
Lug the Bill. I concur in what you, Sir, and
the President did the other day in passing
the Bill through. We were right in the
courace of action we took. Apparently we
hare been castigated by another place for
having the effrontery to deal with a Bill we
were not entitled to deal with, and we are
now going through a procedure that is
pri-acally an admission on our part that
we cannot denl with such a Bill. Tf we have
done anything wrong, the Assembly has con-
tributed to our wrong-doing by sending un
a money Bill without the necessary certifi-
cate. I do not, however, desire to press the
objection.

The MINXISTER FOR EDUCATION:, I
apprecinte the statement of Mr. Lovekin
that lie does not intend to press this matter,
although the fact that the 'Bill is not en-
dorsed by a certificate from the Governor
might he sutilicot evidence to rifle it out
of order as a money Bill.

Ron. V. HAMIERSLEY: The Legislative
Assemibly has castigated us for improper
procedure with respect to this Bill. I con-
tend we ha d a perfect right to deal with it
us we did, under Standing Order )78, We
should not necept the castigation of another
place when we arc ini order in what we
have done.

Hon. J. J1. IOLMdF: I, too, would like
your ruling, Mr. Chairman. It is possible
this Houge has been led into a trap by the
absece- of a certificate.

l11on. Y. E. S. WILLMOTT: Is it not a
tact that it is necessary for a Bill to be
accompanied by a -Message from the Gov-
ernor only when it is one referring to loans,
or the power to ]Rise loans. I do not think
it is necessary to have a 'Mesa-age when it is
a matter of taxation.

Hoe. J. Nicholson: This is a duty.
Eon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: In a matter

of inmposing taxation it is niot necessary to
have a communication from His Excellency.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If we press for a
ruling, we mny get one that the Bill is not
in order as a money Bill. I do not desire to
press that point, because it will mean the
loss of the Bill. Having drawn attention
to the fact that the Bill does not comply
with our Standing Orders, we can let the
matter drop.

lon. J1. CORNELL: I do not think another
place doubted our mentality, or desired to
affront us. We are, dealing with this Bill
as an ordinary Bill, and we made certain
amendments to it. It was then returned to
tile Assembly which claimed we had adopted
the wrong procedure, in that we should have
requested it to make the amendments we
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desired. There is no need for us to get up
on our hind legs on this matter. Let us
request the Assembly to make what amend-
ments we desire.

Amendment put and passed.
Hom. J. CORNELL: In my opinion we

have adopted the wrong procedure. The
amendment should have been put in the form
that we ''request the Assembly'' to agree to
the amendment suggested.

The CHAIRMAN: That will be the form
in which the new clause wvill be finally placed
before the Assembtlyv.

Holl. NICHOLSON: I move a further
am~endment-

That after ''paid"' in line 6 the words
" after the comsnencernunt of the jirinripal
Act" bet inserted.
Amendment pilt and passewd; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with amendmients and a onies-
sage accordingly forwarded to the Assemly
requesting the,, to mnake the amendments,
leave being giveni to sit again oil receipt of
a message from the Assembly.

ILTI-VAEAMON V EASTWARD
RAILWAY.

Received frnom the Assembly and read
first time.

a

BILL-LOAN (1,763,000.)

Second Brading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

lion. W. CARROLL (East) 15.201: 1 dto
not intend to traverse the wihole of the Loan
Estimates but to deal with only one or two
points. Certain amounts set out in the
schedule to the Bill, have been allocated for
various works. One of the first relates to the
provision of water supplies in the conry dis-
tricts. The amount provided is small when
we take into consideration the amount of work
ahead of the Government it' they intend to
deal with the problem in the way that is4
necessary. As to the anmount of work to he
done by the money appropriated tinder the
Bill, bon. members should remember that
sonme little tinme ago the question of water
supplies in the eount" was acute. At that
time a deputation waited on the Premier who
stressed the fact that it was very difficult for
the Government to do anything because the
departmental estimates for the work to be
done were so high. We requested the Car-
erment to undertake a scheme to excavate a
large number of danms in the country as hail
been done many years ago on the goldfields;
with such fine results. The Premier produced es-
timates that had been furnished to him by the
Public Works Department irdicating that the
cost of sinking a 5,000 yard dam would be up-
wards of £2,400 or nearly 10s. per cubic yard.
Private individuals were then getting dams
sunk for from ls. 6d. to Is. 9d. per cubic

yard in thet samte class of country and under
similar colditiono,.

lion. (;. WV. Miles: That is tie diffoerencie be-
tweeun cloy' hlour and contract Pystem.

Holl. WV. CARROLL: It shows the differ-
ence between private enterprise and depart-
orental work. Froin timie to time it tins been
stated that representatives of country dis-
tricts ar-c always ianionring for works and
-asking the Uovernnt to incur expenditure
in their districts, while at the stane time evi-
delc-inog unwillingness to agree to the Gov-
ernutent securing revenue to meet the cost ot
thouse, works. Onl the other hand, we wish to
point out thnt much of the money exp~endledl
is imot in the best interests of the State anti
little value is received for the money so ex-
j'etiiled. We all realise thao the question of
water suppijlies, whether in the city or in the
country'o, is of the first iilortauce to the peo-
life who can get along without rmany things,
but cannot get on without water Not long
since, I sae, -. modeli of flu invention by
a urmail vtin, lives,' I believe, at Cannington.
lie estimagted that with a machine manufac-
tured along the lines of his model, he could
at a cost (of £12 per day, excavate danms at
the rate of 1,200 to 1,5001 cubic yards per
day, which would work out at about £1 per
1,6011 vaiii iya~rdls. That gentleman handed
hits model titer to the State I mplement Works
nod( I believe the Engineer-ini-Chief has ye-
pori el favourabl llo it, while tire engineers
at the St,tt In;1jdeoient Works are of the

, ew of ti,, se,i,,iouss of time financial position
and] the -till more serious position in the coiln-
try list ri -t , orw ing to the sh~ortatge of water,
the, Cove-ranet should take every possible
stel. to ascertain whathpor tlir inve~ntion will
do what the roan elaini. for it. I am~r not
prepared to say that it will do so. If, on the
other hand, it does onlyv half what the in-
ventori -lai'mis for it, it Will prov'ide a tremend-
ous~ advance on anythrifing we have oi, the mar-
ket at the present time. If putl into operation
it would i~e an inestimable boon to the State.
I do irot know the roan from. Adam and aol
net, therefore, pushing his invention forward
iii his interests. There is another point re-
latitu to wtater otipplies in the districts, it
is often asked why farmers do not provide
uater suptplies for themselves. In many agri-
cultural area, rain is precipitated in com-
paratively light individual falls. It is suffi-
cient to enable the country to grow good
crops, butt is not sufficient to cause the water
to run along the sorface. Unless the catch-
meat available is good, the farmer is not
able to conserve water, particularly those who
are not conversant with the pioneering stages
of settlement, pastoral or agricultural. Several
comparisons have been made- regarding the
money prodided in the Lana Bill for water
supplies in the country and in the city. A
statement was made last night regarding
members representing country districts falling
victims to the clever practices of a metropoli-
tan member, inasmuch as they had voted
against the metropolitan water supply re-
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gulations earlier i the session. If you will
remember, Mr. President, the attitude we
adopted on that ocasini weaN one of protest
against the Government supl'lying water to
sporting bodies at a rate cheaper than they
supplied it to industrial concerns. It was on
that ground that we voted against the regula-
tions referred to. It was not with the in-
tention of depriving the Gc-iernment of r--
venue so bady needed. I think I am right
in saying that the Government han the power
to frame fresh regulations the very minute
those I refer to were disallowed. I am glad
to see provision made for an agricul-
turall cellege. That institution is bound
up with the proper education of the
youth of this State. Some little time ago
questions wverec asked regarding the provision
of an agricultural college and only recently
a question was asked in another place as to
the site of the proposed institution. I remind
hon. members that the present Government
some little time ago appointed a committee
of experts to inspect the variousi sites avail-
able and to report to the Government as to
the best site for the college whenever the
Government were in a position to erect it.
That committeee went exhaustively into the
matter and recommended one site as pre-
eminently su-itahle for the purpose. I hope
that when the Government deal with this
matter they will carry out the recommenda-
tions of their own committee. It does not
matter what any private member may think;
I hold that when the Government appoint a
committee of experts to go into any question
and that committee takes whatever evidence
i~s available andI makes a recommendation ac-
ecordingly, it is the duty of the Government
to give effect to that recommendation. I
trust it will be dlone on this occasion if the
site then selected be still available. The re-
commendation was made some time ago. If
the site b-e not still available the Government
should consider the question of cstablis-hing
the college on portion of the Avondale estate
that they still hold. Tt is a very fine district
and no expense would be involved for the
site. Many comparisons are being made be-
tuecn the wheat yield of this State and the
yields obtained in the Wimmera district of
Victoria, irumb to the disparagement of our
farmers. I know something nf the Wimmera
district. I was reared there and lived there
until T came to Western Arstralia. I lived
alongside what is now the Liongeroncong Agri-
cultural College. I saw the first load of tim-
ber go on to the ground. At that time the
"-heat yields of the Wimmera dihtriet w'-re
no better ti-an are those of Western Auistralia
to-day. For quite a number of years after
the cohlere was built there was no great im-
proven'ent in the wheat yiels. It was only
after manny experiments had been conducted
at the college and applied by the farmers that
the yields began to improve, and to-day are
the envy and despair of the rest of Australia.

Hon. J. Drifell: Wby the despairs
Hon. W. CARROLL: Blecause elsewhere

the farmers have been unable to approach
then,.

Hon. J. Duffel]: That should he encourag-
ing.

lonl. W. CA,'RROLL: Some people say hard
tings about the land of Western Australia,
hut from my experience of the Wimmera and
of Western Australia, I consider there is just
as good land here. Whea our farmers get
down to work in the same way as have the
Winmmera farmers, we shall produce equally
good crops. The improvement in the Wim-
'not-a yields is dlue to the teachings of the
agricultural college, and to the application of
the lessons learned from a long series of ex-
perimients at the college aad the farm at-
tached to it. I have not the slightest doubt
that a like result will follow the establish-
ment of an agricultural college here, but the
results here will come much more quickly
than they did in the Winera. Recently we
bave been told that Western Australia is
spending far too much money on the educa-
tiou of its young people. Money wisely "-
pended on education is the finest investment
we can make.

The Minister for Education: Do you think
the money is being wrongly expended by the
Education Department?

Hon. W. CARROLL: I do not say so.
Bearing in mind the peculiar state of devel-
opment, I think education should be directed
to lines that would give us the quickest pos-
sible returns. What we need more than any-
thing else is ready money. If we can direct
our education to develop the lines that will
give us money and bring the State to pros-
perity, we shall be doing the best thing for
the State. If we spend a little more money
in education along the lines of increasing the
productivity of our soils, whether as affecting
wheat, wool, or anything else, prosperity will
quickly follow and the State will be able to
turn the corner. It is a fine thing to have a
free university, but the bulk of the students
are c-ompelled to seek employment outside the
State. We are losing, not only the cost of
educating them, but also useful citizens. We
educate them in a way that makes it impos-
sible for them to find profitable employment
for their talents. I am not speaking in a
spirit of carping criticism, but this is a point
that mnight well be considered. If we could
iucrease our wheat yield by three or fonr
hbtshels an acre, it would make a tremendous
difference to the State. Only by education
can tis he dlone. I do not intend to speak
about the Peel estate, because that will be
the' subject of an inquiry. A while ago I
visite-d the at-oiu settlementg at Denmark, and
was greatly impressed with the tremendous
quanitity of fine timber on the properties be-
in r cleared. The foreman in charge said if he
could get it to a small spot mill, he could
cat all the timber required for building
the l ouses. When I tell members that
£20 per cottage v as charged for carting the
mateprial from the Denmark station to the
settlemrents, they will realise what a consid-
erible saving could have been effected had
it been possible to carry out this suggestion.
The matn had had considerable experience of
sawmills. There is another aspect of group
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settlement that is not sutficiently stressed.
The maximum area cleared cii each holding
is 25 acres, and thle settlers are advised to
engage in dairying and pig-raising. Anyone
with a knowledge of danirying knows that to
maintain a milk supply front 10 cows, it is
necessary to have 30) to 411 hlead of cattle,
that is, counting dry rows andr young heifers.
Though the holdings may reach that stage
eventually, it will lie sonic years before the
pastures become sufit-iently set to earry the
necessary number of stock. This point, I
think, has sot been sufficiently considered. We
occasionally read iii the Press dispanraging
references to outside influence, but I cal quote
anl instance where the interference of respon-
sible bodies had a good effect. The Govern-
meat dairy expert divided the State with a
blue pencil into about three compartments,
and said only Jerseys, Shorthorns, and Guerin-
seys should be stocked. Ayrshiros were not
shown on the map at all.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: Nor Prisians?
lion. W. CARROLL- That is so. Another

fine breed excluded was the Red Poll, to which
breed belonged the cow that had the honour
of first producing in Australia 1,000 lbs. of
butter in a year. .Yet under this man's arbi-
trary act, approved by the Minister, Red Polls
were to be kept off the map. The Royal
Agricultural Society and the association to
which I belong protested, and the decision was
altered, with great benefit to the State. I
mention this because we rend so much in the
Press about outside influence being harmful
to the Government,

Ron. A. Burvill: Did the dairy expert
cons' It the districts and the Agricultural Soc-
iety before making the allocationI

Ron. WV. CARROLL: The Agricultural
Society had nothing to do with the allocation,
hut protested against it.

Hon. A. Burvill: It was made without con-
sulting any of the districts except th ose
around Perth.

Bon, W. CARROLL- When Mr. Stewart
was sreaking on railway questions Mr. Cornell
interjected that the department were carrying
super. for the farmers at a. very low rate.
I believe the same thing applies to ore being
carried from the goldfields. I know it used
to be so. It is infinitely better for the Gov-
ernment to carry ore at a low rate and earn
sonme r-enue than to run the trucks empty.
Theoretically, at any rate, sendincg super. into
the inourtry is like casting one's bread upon
the waters:. every ton of a uper. "-sed is going
to prod-ce revenue for the railways in the
following year. It has been said that the
farnirra aire anxious to have mirrants hrou~ht
from the 01rl Country in order that they might
get cheap 1i1'our.

ion. F. H. Gray: Which is hap~pening.
Hl. IT. Stewart: Not farmers, but people

genera 1W.
Han W. UARROLL.: As a farmeor T arplied

the remark to myself. in ever- trade there
is a- snprerticeshbi. One rrnnnt walk into
a1 joiaor 's shop, take uip the tools, and be a

first class Joiner straight away. The same
applies to farming. Even the most exper-
iveed farmers iii t~n- State realise that they
are only touching the fringe of the business.
Labourcus tanoming out t6 Western Australia
do so in the hope that one day they will have
farmls of their own, and if they have anything
of tire British spirit in themk-bad and all as
it suometimes seents, it is the finest in the
world they will succeed. The position is that
they ho1 e to heconte farmers thiemiselves sonme
day. I know a good ninny of them that
started down very low, lbnt dirt not remain
low very long, ai1d to-day sone, are success-
ful farmers. A few words about tramways
before I conclude. "Mr. Stewart made out a
good case ron thle subject of tramways the
other day, but I may subimit something that
1lilaps lie does noti know of. It is this,
that if he lived where lie would require to
use the Beaufort-street line, bie would know
that if the line were put into a condi-
tion of prorer repair, it would iiop lip
all the profits that the route had shown din-
ing the past five years. I have a recolleetion
of Mr. Scaddan making a statement sonie
years ago that it was intended to relay the
line 'from Beaufort-street bridge to Walcott-
street. I believe it was relaid as far as New-
castle-street, bat beyond that one need not
travel more than a couple of chains without
nticing pieces of steel between the flanges.
In fact it is not safe to travel along this
route. I believe that the rails used in con-
nection with the Con extension were origin-
ally intended for Beaufort-street. That, of
course, is only an expression of opinion. The
position is that if the line were put into a
decent state of repair to make it thoroughly
safe f or traffic, all its profit would be used
up, and something more in addition. There
is no desire on our part to harass this or any
other Government by requests for thle expen-
diture of public moneys in the country dis-
tricts, but we do think that if the Govern-
ment were alive to their own interests, they
would try to make attractive life and condi-
tions in the country, which to-day are such
that human beings cannot exist under. In
regard to group settlenients, houses are pro-
vided at a cost of £180. Of course they can-
not be mansions for that amount, but we must
bear in mind that under the Agricultural Bank
Act a farmier in the agrricultural arenas is al-
lowed. only £30 with which to build a house.
"n we have a distinction which is not justi-
fled. A Government that is supposed to gov-
ern for aill alike should not he a party to dis-
tinctions of this kind. If tbey canl spend
money as I have pointed out for one class of
settler, they sho'-ld do it for others and make
the conditions of living fairly equal.

Hon, X. 3I. HOLMES (North) [.501: The
Init srcaker concluded his somarlks by asat-
ing that thre Government should govern for
aill. T wish to point oat, AS it is my duty to
do as a renresentative of the North Province,
that the North is roeeivine very little of the
loaves and fishes. The Bill proposes to raise
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23,763:,000f f(or putblic works, and the voice of
the meanls'rs representing the North is as a
oie rying in the wiloleoriies. Still, it is

ordtwhenever the opportunity offers, t
draw; a ttentioin to fthe treatmien t that is meted
out to thle northern part of tile State, a coun-
try tivflt, according to the 2linister. is so full
it possib ilities. Turn to titi schedule and we

find that out ot the V;,763,0010, provision is
made for the expenditure of a sun, of money
Oil 0MV itemli alunte, the e on.1j Iction
of the Ashbuirton Jetty, £70,00.'' Anyone
wrho know, ;novthiiuig about the North-West
moust aalait tha~t that jetty should have been
built 25 %ears ago. The North is full of
possihilitiesF, and] when submitting the Appro-
priation Bill the Minister explained what
those possibilities were. Yet we find that
we are to get £70,000 for a jetty that ought
to have beeni constructed a quarter of a cen-
tury ago. The only other matter to which
T desire to refer is Clause 7, which provides
that the Government may raise money by
Treasory hills to pay interest. The objection
I have to that clause is that the time to pay
the interest is now, and the way to pay it is
out of revenue. It is not fair to any Govern-
ment that may follow, be it Country Party,
Labour Party, or any other, that they should
be sadldled with the responsibility of meeting
an obligation that should be met to-day out
of revenue and from no other source. An
individual or a company that borrows money
to pay expenses or interest can have only one
end. After all, a State is only a combination
of individuals, and what an individual cannot
dto a combination of individnals cannot do.
IDebts should be paid when they fall due; taey-
should not be passed on for some other Gov-
erment to pay. In justice to the people I
represent, I felt I was in duty bound to draw
attention to the treatment meted out to the
northern port of the State that hail] allocated
to it a Commissioner to control it and a
tropical expert to advise in regard to its de-
veloipuent, and the only item we find in the
loan schedule refers to the completion of a
jetty that should have been huilt 25 years
ago.

lion. H. STEWART (South-East) [5.55]:
The second schedule shows that a consider-
able sum hati been set apart for the Perth-
Freniantle-Cottesloe deviation. The sum on
the original loan schedule was £80,000, and
the amount to Ie reappropriated is £72,743. 1
would like to know from the leader of the louse
what this refers to. Tt has not come andler
mv n(,tice previnusly. What is the proposal

now, and why is it desired to have this re-
appropriation? What were the previous pro-
posals in regard to thep deviation, and in
what way have they been modified? What
are the plans that the Government have in
view? I see that the matter dates back to
1915. before I became a niember of the
Horse. Honl. members are aware that in eon-

nection with the Loan Estimates in the past
wv wVere' aluays pushed for tine, niwre so
thani in the pre-sent session, anal we did not
bave the opportunity to look at details of
this descaription.

lion, i1. J. Holmes,: That deviaition is in
connection with the proposed extension of the
hairbour.

lion. 11. STEWART: 1 am glad to receive
that informationa fron, the lion.. member, hut
if the 'Minister has, any repaly to make I shall
I v glad to have it as well.

lion. J. . Tolmes: I sin always trying to
help the Minister.-

lion. H. STEWART: We all try to help
the Mtinister so far as we c-an and according
to our convictions. Regarding the second and
thirdl schedules, I wish to express apprecia-
tion of the fact that I find reappropriated in
the secondl schedule an amnount of £50,000
previously authorised in connection with the
Jarnarlnp-lDeninark railway, and that in the
third schedule there haes been reallocated that
sum fin two equal amounts for the Albany-
Denmark railway extension and the Bridge-
to" s.-Jarn-idupt railway extension. The
amount, however, is so small compared with
the estimates of construction given to us
that I am astonished to find that we have
not been asked to vote a bigger sum. As I
asked some questions earlier in the session re-
garding group settlements, T trust members
will hear with me if I offer a few remarks on
that subject. They will be brief and will be
offered in no spirit of condemnation of
the Government, but purely to put before
the House in concrete form some of the
conclusions I have arrived at after having
considered the figures furnished by the Goy-
ernmeat. I shall also offer my remarks in a
spirit of hopefulness and will place them be-
fore the Leader of the Hodse so that he, as a
member of Cabinet, having a full voice in the
counsel% and decisions of Cabinet, may sub-
mlit them to his colleagues. If my remarks
prove to he, of any value, and will tend to
improve the position in connection with ad-
miaistration, no one will be better pleased
than myself. Tt may be helpful if I read one
or two extracts front a speech made by the
late Leader of the House during the early
part of last session. I wish to do so, because
it seems to mec that Annie of the group settle-
nments are already in a difficult position in re-
sopet of the amonunt of their indebtedness. On
page 545 of last session's "'Hansard"' the
late Lender of the House is reported as say-
ing-

When the agreement came to be finalised,
the Premier realisedl that if we were going
to have an average cost of £750, wre must
not definitely pin ourselves owno to £750
as a rnarinum. It is ,not a matter
of the Commonwealth or of the State
Government advancing £;750 per settler
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or £1,000 per settler. Neither of those
questions eaters into consideration. It
is a matter of the State undertaking to set-
tie the 6,000 people on the land, and of set-
tiag out in the agreement how we propose
to do it and what is to he charged against
them. In no case will we raise a debit
charge against any of those settlers ex-
ceeding £1,000. . . The difference between
£750 and £.1,000 is not a matter of import-
ance. It is not a question of advancing so
much per settler, but a question of £750
having beeni decided between the Premier
and the Prime Minister as the average cost,
and in the agreement we stipulate that we
will not place a debit against any one set-
tier of more than £1,000.

On page 549 Mr. Colebate-b is reported as
follows:-

We provide in a general way-some of
this is arbitrary-for bringing 25 acres
tinder the plough, for fencing, for a house
adequate and cheap, for ploughing the land,
for laying down 20 acres of pasture snd
five acres in root and vegetable crops, and,"later, five acres for apples. The stock is to
consist of cows, pigs, and poultry. Very
little machinery will be required. Dairy-
ing will be the basis of settlement, with
the necessary side lines. Butter and bacon
factories will be provided as necessity
arises.

There we have in concrete form the proposals
of the Government for group scttemnent. With
regard to those proposals we heard the Leader
of the Country Party say not so long ago,
and without giving any details, "'It is all so
very simple that I suppose you cannot under-
stand it.'" I am bringing these proposals in-
to concrete foru, with a view to showing the
position as it stood at 4he 30th June. On
page 553 Mr. Colebateb is reported ais fol-
low:-

After all, £.6,000,000 is nt very much to
spend in this country over that period (live
years), particularly when compared with
the enormous amount of money spent dur-
ing the war purely for destructive purposes.
Surely we can find this money which is
necessary from the point of view of a world
that requires food, and we will find it nees-
qary to expend money on the development
of our idle lands, wvieh must be used.

Those words, to my mind, put a position
which must appeal to everybody. Later Mr.
Colebatch stressed the fact that for success-
ful settlement the provision of markets was
essential. He pointed out that that feature
must be included in the scheme:" But we
have beard no concrete proposals from that
aspect. I offer these remarks in no spirit of
antagonism to the group settlements or the
Government. From what I have seen of the
group settlements I am quite satisfied that
the group system is the only way to settle
that part of our country. In view of the

figures available on the 30th June, however,
it is well to pause and consider whether we
cannot improve the administration of the
scheme both from the standpoint of the
general taxpayer, who will have to make
good any deficiency, and from the standpoint
of the group settler, so that he will not be
overloaded. Let us give all possible thought
to obtain efficient administration, and let us
use all our forethought so that our plans
may be laid well ahead for the future. Re-
verting to the figures furnished up to the
30th June, I recall the present Leader of the
House, when he spoke on the Appropriation
Bill, saying that in round figures £637,000
had so far been spent on the group settle-
meats, and that of this amount f300,'000
had been expended on the Peel estate, and
£50 on the provision of roads around the
South-West group settlements.

The Minister for Education: Those figures
were approximate. I gave the exact figures
the nest day.

Hon. H. STEWART: I am not criticising
the Minister's figures. As at the 30th June
last £450,000 had been spent on the group
settlements. On the first page of the return
which has been provided there are summaries
of groups I to 63, showing the total expendi-
ture in connection with each group. There
is some further expenditure in connection
with the blocks, and with what is called the
old group 50. In those separate allocations
to the different groups a total of £381,174
lie. Id. had been spent, representing approxi-
mately 85 per cent. on the basis of the total
expenditure, which was £2450,538. Besides
the £381,174 which bad been allocated to the
individual groups, there was a general ex-
penditure of slightly under £66,000. That
amount of £66,000 represents roughly 15 per
cent, of the total expenditure on the basis of
£450,000, and it represents about 18 per
cent, on the £381,174 allocated to the groups.
There are two tables in Parliamentary
paper No. 81, and I have taken the
two tables together and done some tabu-
lating. If my figures prove of use to
the Mtinister or to bon. members, I shall con-
sider that my time has not been wasted. On
group 1 there are 20 settlers, and 176 acres
have been cleared at a Cost of EZ.4 pet acre.
The figures mean that M1 acres per member
have been cleared. I take it, naturally, that
group 1, being the earlest, would necessarily
show the highest cost. The average per
settler in the ease of group 1 works out at
ap-roximately £889. Then there is the 18
per cent, to be allocated for general charges.

Sitting suspenlded from 6.15 to 7.30 ptnm.

Hon. U1. STEWART: Before proceeding to
give these tabulated results, I want to say
that whenever T have asked for information
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0on SCroLL settlvieiitits, it haq been rendily forth-
coming -

GROUP SETTLEMENT AS AT SOre JUNE, 1928.

Apprniinedte jgans compiled from Pap"r No. 6t Wd on
thE Table o/ d the selaflre Coiiei.

d FiE'i iz a
am U

I an~m p 171zoo4 20 81 7502 JaradUP'I. 187128 0 0 17 105 8 750SI Auguta ... o 1S 31 00 13 195 131850
8 Mnjlmep 212'18 00 20 208 lOfr 750
a IPemberton 143.20 00 21 193 7 700

10 EanlImup 144'22 0 0.21 185 7 800
19 N1aUImup 87 I10 0 0 I10 201 41 boo
29 peel Estate 65 2 0 0120 235 28 640
so Do. ... 410 4 0 0 22 2,85 1811 400
35. Do. .. 5931 300 121 285 201310
s9 Do, . 814 8 10 0120 236 16 306
40 Denmark... 24 15 5 ol.
41 Do....' 59 29 0 ..50 PeelxEtatl1o5 4 71 42 236 9

*Total cost per member include$ the cost of mem-.
ber's house, but to cover general charges 171ye
mont. of the figures In this column must be adMe
to obtain the total cost per member; IS0 acres
of land Is allotted to each menxbarjunder the
Group Settlement.

I think these figures, with the preliminaryr
statement I read, will brine the position.
clearly before the Minister, showing him that
in a number of instances the maximum charge
against settlers, - indicated by the es-Leader
of the House last session, has been reached.
As for Clause 7, 1 have already referred to
that when speaking on another Bill. I will
support the second reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Rom.
.1. Ewing-South-West-in reply) [7,45]: 1
intend to ask the Hlouse to meet to-morrow
morning at 11 o'clock.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Do not keep us too
lnto to-night.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot promise members that. We have done
very little business so far to-day, but if we
get along well to-night, we shall not he
kert ton late. I shall have an oppor-
tussity, when replying on the Appropriation
BAill, to answer the various interesting points
raised by Mr. Carroll and "Mr. Stewart this
afternoon. I somewhat hurriedly moved the
second reading of this Bill in the hope that
the Housi- would agree to it. The conditions
appertitiniag in Western Australia and the
negotiations that are pending seemed to war-
rant the quirk passage of this Bill througb
the House. I shell have an opportunity of
explaining Clause 7 when in Committee.
M.%embvrs have derided views concerning this,
and they war desire to make a request of
another place.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
lHon. J. W. Xirwaa in the Chair; the

Mlinister for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 6--agreed to.

Clause 7-Power to issue Treasury Bills in
respect of int-rest payable under a certain
debt to the Commonwealth:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
Ineit-

That the Assembly be requested to omit
this elause from the Bil.

The clauqe provides that the Government may
borrow money with which to pay iaterest.
This is a ;nost vicious principle, and if
carried out to any extent must lead to great
disaster. Disaster would assuredly follow if
it were adopted in commercial or private life.
The House must he unanimously of my view
that we should at least draw the attention of
the Assembly to the fact that the clause is
in the Bill, It was just a chance through
You, Sir, that this was discovered in the Bill,
and the clause may have passed through the
Asqsembly without its importance being recog-
nised. If t adopt this principle it will pos-
sibly be used (is a precedent hereafter by
Treasurers, who may wish to show a fictitious
statement of their finances, and how clever
they are in reducing deficits, and who way
begin to bring in Loan Bills for the borrow-
ing of money with which to pay interos4.
We should not allow this to go through
without drawing the attention of the Assem-
bly to it.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: If we adopt this it
will ultimately become a pernicious practice,
assuming that this is not one. The clans
provides that the sum of f140,11D00O, due for
interest, shall not be paid now, hut that Trea-
sury bills shall he issued spread over a period
of not more than 10 years, and that these
bills shall beroine a charge upon the revenue
for that term. The only honest method for
the Government to adopt is to face the debt
that is justly due, and pay it out of Consoli-
dated Revenue, leaving succeeding Govern-
ineats to do the same thing. The next Gov-
ernment will be faced with much more diffi-
cult problems than this, and they will have
to face them if we handle this clause as it
should be handled. The only strsighforward
and honourable way is to meet the difficnlty
when it arises, aud carry out the obligations
at the due date, which is now. This payment
has come upon the Government from some
previous Government. As sure as the sun
rises to-morrow we know that this Govern-
ment will pass on far more serious obliga-
tions than this to the next Government to
honour, and in all fairness the Government of
to-day should honour this debt. It will be
for this Hlouse to see that they do so.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is very bard upon
them.

Hon. J. J. HFOLMTES: I agree with the
action proposed by Mr. Lovekin.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
will take years to find out the truth of the
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statement made by Mlr. Holmes, that the pre-
sent Govermnent will hand over greater re-
spionsibilities than this to future Govern-
ments. I see nothing to justify that remark.

lion. G. W. Miles: What about the de-
jireciation on State trading concerns?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
present Government have unfortunately in-
herited this monetary obligation. In 1014.15
an amount of £:3,100,000 was leaned to this
State lby the Federal Government for certain
purposes. The rate of interest upon the loan
was 41A pet cent. The understanding arrived
at between the Federal Government and the
State Govvrnntents, to whom mney was
loaned under these conditions, was that if the
rate of interest proved to lbe higher than 431s
pier cent., the State Governments would losrev
to pay it. Quite recently the Government
wip io,nfrnwd by the Federal authorities,
and a demand for payment made, that the
rate per cent. w'ould be £4 A4s. 5d., a differ-
ence of lb. lid. pier cent. The anint has
now practically reached £140,000. The paky-
n-ut is spreadl over a number of years. If
the interest had been paid, as suggested by
Mlr. Holmes and Mr. Lovekin, it would have
represented a -sum of between £17,000 and
£20,000 per annum, hut it was not paid.
This has now come like a bolt from the blue
to State Governments, and the money has to
be found. The matter was fully considered
at the recent Prmes conference. It was
not thought that the demand for payment
would he made immediately, In the ordinary
course of events it would not have been made
until 1925. That is the year on which the
Commonwealth loon falls due. Some adjust-
ment, therefore, has to be made. The Pre-
Oier of this State requested that the payment
might be r'pread over a period of 10 wears.
That question has not yet been settled, but
he hopes that the request will be agreed to.
When the matter of the £!140,000 is adjusted,
either by direct payment or by Treasury bills,
the £4 149. 5d. interest will be paid from
revenue. It is not fair to ask the
Government to find the £140,000 at present.
The Premier has thought out a scheme which
seems to be in the interests of the State, and
has offered the Federal Government Treasury
bonds covering the amount of £140,000.
After that is settled, the policy of the Gov-
ernment will be to pay the interest from
revenue as it becomes due.

lion. H. Stewart: What about the interest
on the Treasury bnndls9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In-
terest, of course, would have to be paid upon
them.

Ron. A. Lovekin: At what rate?
The MTNTISTER FOR EDUCATION: At

not more than 51,' per cent., the ruling rate
Of interest. The money borrowed at 4 A Fr
cent. or at £4 14s. 5d. per cent, is cheap
money, and we cannot borrow it at the same
rote to-day' . The Treasurer has stated it is
difficult to get money from the Old Country,because the rate of exchange is against us.
There is any amount of money there for
borrowing purposes, but it cannot be availed

of. It has, therefore, been found necessary
to go upon the Australian market to liquid-
ate a loan of £:1,000,000 falling due in -Tanu-
-try next. We have to pay 5y2 per cent, for
that because 'ire cannot secure the trans-
mission of money from London at a fair rate
of interest.

lion. A. Lovekin: What are you paying
for nmoney- in London ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot say at the moment. The State Gov-
ernmenC t Ihave placed before thle Federal
:iutlioriIiJ,ta re asonable proposition. If we-
cannot secure the consent of the Federal
Governimelnt to that proposal, it will he to
the disaudvantage of Western Australia.
lRoo. members should realise it is not reason-
able to Ilai-e the Government at a disad-
vantage at the present moment. I know
lion. membners do not wvish to do that; they
aire ON desirous for the :tdvI~anc eut Of the8
State as are the Government. If we do not
carry out that irrangemenr, Wliell menus, I
adonit, the borrowing of moaey to pay
interest, the alternative amounts to the same
thing, for if we have to pay the £140,000 in
cash, we will have to borrow montey to re-
place the cash so paid out.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: But it would be re-
corded in the deficit.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Hon.
members must realise that this money has
been cheap.

Ron. A. Lovekia: You would not regard it
as cheap if you had to pay 51,4 per cent, for
Treasury bills?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
has not been charged with that figure. The
amount has been £4 14m, 5d. on the three
millions.

Hon. J. Cornell: What will be the rate of
interest on the £140,000?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That will he met by Treasury bills and the
interest to be paid will, I presume, be at
current rates.

Hon. J1. J. Hotmes: Your remarks regard-
ing the three millions aniouut to an arguo-
ment against yourself.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: That
is not so.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You have had the ad-
vantage of three millions of cheap money
since 1914.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Committee must understa-d that the Gov-
ernment were not apprised of the position
until a few months ago. We did not know
till then that we had to make up this dis-
erepaney. It was a great shock to the
Treasurer when he fourd out he had to make
this money available to the Commonwealth
Government.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The fact remains that
for that period you had the adlvantage of so
much cheap money.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Now
Mr. Holmes would insist upon the Govern-
ment payingr cash in refunding the £140,00
to t-e Feacrol a'ithoriti s! Is it a fair thing
that the Goverumitat should be forced to re-
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pay that amount in cash?1 It simply mueans
that if we have to borrow money to; replace
the cash we have to pay out, it is merely
a matter of fifty-fifty. What will be the
advantage? I realise that it is only a
matter of principle that actuates Mr. Love-
kin and Mr. Holmes and those who support
those lion. members. I admit that it is a
pernicious principle to pay interest with
borrowed monley, but I wish hon. members
to realise the position in which thle Govern-
U'Nt have been placed. I trust they will
not carry this beyond an expression of their
objection to that method of finance. I am
sure the Treasurer will agree that it is not
a wise policy to borrow money to pay in.
terest. We are all agreed on that point, hot
tile fact remains that the position is as L.
have indicated to boa. members. I regret
that when I moved the second reading of
thle Bill this cintise escaped my attention,
because I know the Premier wished the Bill
to go through as quickly as possible. I have
beeni taken to task by Mr. Lovukin and
others for iny neglect to deal with the matter
on that occasion. It was not because I did
not understand it or that I did not desire
to place the matter before boa, memalbers. I
thought L could explain the position later onl,
and tb-at the House would agree to my re-
quest that they should not delay the passage
of thle measure. I mnade a mistake. [
realise that I should have explained the
position then. I ask hon. members now to
accept the clause and enable the Govern-
mleAt to secure the accommodation that the
Federal Governmient are willing to give us.

lion. J1. J1. HOLMES: I hope -Mr. Lovelcin
w-ill Ircss his amendment. J wish to correct
what 1 think is a wrong impression that
mnay have been i-reated in the minds of bon.
nmcinIers by thle I-ender of thet House. It
will not lie ncc.'snry, as I'( suggested, to Ilior-
row V140$I000 to pny this amount. It cant
lie paid out of revenue. We a.re told that we
hare a bouyant rev enue and that it is Coming
in freon the railways and otlher quarters, ill
a iay that was not anticipated. We ore
told that we are hundreds of thousands of
poutnds better off than the Treasurer antici-
patedl would be the position at this period
of the year. For the Leader of the House
to suggest that with a revenue of 7Yt mil-
lions, it is necessary to borrow E140,000 to
pay off this umiount is absurd. The amount
should ie laid out of revenue. It may have
some effect on the deficit at the end of the
year, but any Government must meet any
and every obligation as it falls due. If we
are to keep down the deficit by borrowing
mnoney, we will have a disappearing deficit.

Hon. J1. Cornell: If this had been a wind-
fall it would bave been paid into revenue by
the Government.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Quite so, and the
present Government would have claimed credit
for it and not given that credit to the Labour
Government who borrowed the monley. I wish
to disabuse the mind of the Leader of the
House on that point. We must pay this

amouunt from revenue and it will appear in the
defi cit. I hope that, despite the fact that
£140,0C0 will have to be paid from revenue,
there will be no deficit at all at the end of the
year.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:; I -am not sure that
the Minister's suggested financing is quite
good.

Thle Ministur for Education: It is as good
si yours.

lion. A. LOVEiIN: He suggested that
51.2 per cent. would lie pinid on Treasury bills,
oi that the payment would be at current
rates.

lion. J1. J1. Holmes: Thut is offered frec ot
Federal and State ineone tax.

Hun. E. H. Harris: Only to the end of the
year.

Hon. A.' LOVEKIN: The Government hart
anl overdraft in London and they are paying
a little less than 4 per cent, on that oyer-
draft. I also know that money is to be had
in London on heads at 5 per cent. Rather
tihan give the Treasury bonds at 53/_ per
vent. for a period of 10 yena, it 'would be
better to borrow the money on overdraft1
which is cheaper, or at .5 per cent. on bonds,
and transfer the money here, It could ha
transferred at I per cent.

The Minister for Education: Every fin-
ancial institution is against you onl that point.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I think I could do it
a bit chevaper for the State. If I were hand-
ling the business, i. would pay on the transfer
fur thle one transaction. That wuld be better
thant payin~g the extra half per cent. for a
period of 10 years. By doing us I suggc~t,
the 1 pe-r (eTL W1otild lie paid nit the tranisfer
of thte inoni- onl thle out' transaction.

The Minister fur riteuction: That is on~y
a suppiosititious ease.

lionm. .1. J1. Ilolnies4: The princile is wrong
alt the same.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Of course it ig. I
knows the Government are not paying' 4 per
cent, on their overtdraft in London to-day.
The Government could finance the business in
that way and save something on the ideal. I
am tint sure that the Commonwealth 0overn-
nient are giving a fair deal to the Stnte
when they allow this loan to continue r ar
after year while money is cheap and now that
mnoney is scarce in Australia to demand that
Western Australia must pay tip. This is lnt
the time when the Commonwealth should de-
inand their pound of flecab. I do not think the
Commonwealth should press the State at this
disadvantageous timne. I must press the
aindmee-t a* one of the representatives of
the section of the people who have to pay this
amount. I adhere to what I said formerly
when T declared that the principle of borrow -
ing to pay interest is pernicious, and should
not be agreed to without strong protest.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
neglected to read a letter received by the
'Under Treasutirer from the 'under Treasurer
of South Australia. It shows that the position
of South Australia, in common with Western
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Aiwtrafln and the other Statebi, is practically
on all fonts. The letter is as follows:-

Re loan of £18,000,000 to States from
Commconwealtlh Government. I am in re-
veipt of your favour of the 4th inst. and
have been unable to reply thereto before
now as matters had not been finalised. Oar
share of the loan was £E2,600,000, and our
arrears of interest thereon amounted to
£106,907 2s. U0d, as at .31st M1arch, 192-4.
We have offered to pay in cash the od
0907 2s. 10d. (with interest to date of pay-
meat), and have requested that the balance
of £106,000 should be funded and that such
funded loan should mature on 15th Novew-
her, 1925 (which is the ainniversary date
of one of the instalments of the original
loan). Interest on the funded loan and on
the odd amiount of £907 2s. J~d. would be
:it the rate of £4 l4s. 5d. per ent. from
let April, 1923. We received a letter froni
the Commonwealth Bank, Sydney. similar
to that received by you And have advised
them to the above effect. The arrears of
interest 4-laimed by the Commonwealth Bank
at the rate of lit lid, per cent. (ite., £4
14s. 5d. per cent, less £4 2s. dad. per cent.
already paid) on the instalments of the
original loan of £2,600,000 from 1st April.
1923, up to various dates, as shown,
amounted in all to £3,897 3 s, Id. and this
sum has been paid to the bank.

The- arrangement suggested by the Treasurer
ii South Australia is practically the same as
that now being considered. by the Government
here. Western Australian is in practically the
-ane i osition as all the other States.
As to 'Mr. Holmes' statement that we have
plenty of money coming in, he knows full
well we have a deficit, hut it is pleasing to
know that the deficit is decreasing each
month.

Hon. J7. CORNELL, I am puzzled to know
wi' such a thing should appear in the tail
of a Loan Bill. I presume the 9.3,100,000 is
part of the £14,000,000 worth of Treasury
bonds that do not carry sinking fund., and
this is one of the factors makiing for the
Alleged reduceed deficit. All borrowed money
should ho subject to sinking fund charges.
so that the true position of the finances may
be ascertained. This interest should be paid
out of revenue. Then if the revenue at the
end of the year proved to be short, the short-
age could 6e funded and subjected to sink-

ing fand charges. The community are under
he Impression that sinking fund Is provided

for all loans. This Bill is a sort of open
cheque. We should delete the chase and let
the Government bring down a special Bill
showing exactly what is required. to meet
this obligation.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Mfinister said a
similar position had arisen in South Au's-
tralia. From the letter he read I assume
the position is simlilar only in the respect
that a claim has been made against the
South Australian Government also. There is
no suggestion that the Government there
propose to deal with the payment of interest

as is Proposed here. I presume tthe South
Australian Government will pay the interest
out of revenue.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I
didi not say the position in South Australia
was similar. It is the intention of the South
Australian tinverament to fund the money,
and they must do it hr issuing Treasury
beads, or in some other way. Evidently it
is their intention to borrow the moey.

lion. fl. 'W. M1ILES: While I sympathie
with the Government in having to find this
money, we would be wanting in our duty if
we did not support the amendment, and
thus, record our disapproval of borrowing
money to pany interest. This; money should
conic out of xeveuue.

lHon. H1. MEDDON: I siupport tbe amend-
ment because cit the principle involved.
This State has a high reputation in financial
vircles beeause it has provided sinking funds.
If we perwit this procedure to he adopted,
our reputation may be impaired.

lion. ff. STEWART: When the Bill wras
introduced this Minister, did not direct atten-
tion to this clause. He asked us to pass the
Bill quickly, lias this matter been made
clear to another place? If we request an
amendmvent we shall know that the atten-
hiL of nuother place has been drawn to the
clause, though we may not be able to insist
upon our aTnendment at a later stage. I
support the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Bill was introduced in another place by the
Premier, and I am sure lie explained the
positim clearly.

lion. G4. POTTER: I symnpathise with the
Government. Still, there is a conflict be-
tween principle and inethod, and principle
must prevail. I support the amendment.

Hun. .1. CORNELL:- In view of the
approaching general election and the excel-
lent hope that Labour have of succeeding
to the Treasury benches, is it likely they
would debate such a provision? It is more
reasonable to think they would prefer to
hrave the business fixed up before they took
office,

Ainerdment put and passed, the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Schedules I to 3-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment and a

message accordingly forwarded to the
Assembly requesting them to make the
amendment, leave being given to sit again GIL
receipt of a message from the Assembly.

BIhL-ARVHITECTS ACT AMTENDMENT.

Second Heading.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (South-West)

( 8.33] in moving the second reading said:
This is a temporary measure to right a

wrong. Certain worthy people were placed
at a great disadvantage by the passing of
the Architects Act. About 12 who were
articled prior to the war found themselves
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suffering from a disability, and when we
think of the large premiums paid by them, it
seems hard indeed that they should be put
to the trouble and annoyance of having to
pass a purely academic examination when in
all good faith they paid large premiums to
be trained in the profession of an architect.
The measure sets out to right that wrong.
It will cease to operate six months after the
Bill becomes an Act, or when the people to
whom I have referred have tome to the end
of their articled term and have received a
certificate that will declare they have served
their time. Of course any architect of
standing when signing that certificate will
see that they are fit and proper people to
belong to the profession. Any new con-
tracts that may have been entered into will
not be affected, because at that time these
people were aware that the Act was in exist-
once and were prepared to he called upon to
pass a statutory examination which includes
knowledge of a foreign language. It must
be apparent to hon. members that to have
this suddenly sprung upon men who have
served 23/_ years in their articles, is not
altogether fair.

lIon. R, J. Lynn: There is no opposition
to it.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Did they pass any
examination other than the academic?

Ifon. P. E. S. WILL'MOTT: No. What
may interest members is the fact that not
one of the gentlemen who is now on the
Architects Board has passed that or any
other examination. The injustice to which
I have referred will be removed if the House
agrees to the Bill. I amn sure no hon. mem-
ber wishes to ace an injustice done to any
member of the community. I move-

That the Bill be -now r-ead a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commitee, ctc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-LAND ACT A-MEND'MENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewi ng-South -West) (8.40] in moving the
second reading said: It is nccessary in order
to get land settled that the existing conditions
should be made more stringent. It is desired
that the period allowed in which to carry out
improvements should be shortened. Under
parts 5 and 6 of the Land Act, one-fifth of -
the improvements to non-residential con-ditional purchase leases musit be made within
two years and to the extent of one-fifth of
the purchase money. It has heen found that
personas who have land under conditional pur-
chase conditions, residential or non-residential
have waited for the end of the two years

before starting to make then- improvements.
The Government desire to compel the holders
to make a commencement with the improve-
ments not Rater than six months from the
day of approval being granted. This will per-
mit of the country being opened up and im-
proved much more rapidly than has been the
case in the past. The demand for land has
been so considerable of late that it is con-
sidered no man should hold his areas for much
a long time without beginning to carry out
the improvements required by the Act. The
principal feature of the Bill is in regard to
pastoral leases. At the present time there
are a number of holders of areas who have not
applied to came under the provisions of the
1917 Act which will enable them to extend
the period of their lcaseholds to 1948 from
1928, when ordinarily the leases would have
expired. The State will derive considerable
advantage from the extension of these leases,
because it is provided that 7 per cent. in-
terest has to be paid on the additional rental,

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That is compound in-
terest.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION~
Yes. Ron. members will understand that a
considerable concession will be given to these
people if they are allowed to come under
the 1918 Act, which gives themt a tenure until
1948.

Ron, W. W. Miles: If they pay double
rent and are appraised at the old rent there
will be no refund?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
No. Lessees holding over 1,00Q0)0 acres will
he required to transfer the surplus. It has
been pointed out to Ihe Government that some
of the postoralists concerned were out of the
State, and that others did not get in in time,
losing the opportunity, to a certain extent,
through no fault of their own.

lien. H. Stewart: They had 12 months'
extension over the first period of 12 months.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. It is for hon. members to decide whether
it is a fair thing to allow them to come under
the 1917 Act on the conditions I have stated.
It is argued that that course will be in the
best interests of the State. The advantages
which the arrangement will confer on the
State are very considerable. I do not see
who can be hurt or disadvantaged. The meas-
ure will assist in stocking, since it will make
financing easier. If a man has a lease
expiring in 1928, he will have great difficulty
in getting the necessary money to stock his
leasehold fually. A man with such a lease
would not be able to get from flalgety's or
Elder Shenton an advance that would be of
real use to him. Thus he will not be able to
purchase stock, and, therefore, he will suffer,
and the State also will suffer. That is the
principal argument in favour of the proposed
extension. Another argument of the 0ov-
erment is the increased revenue which will
reslt-I think from £8,000 to £10,000 a year.
Moreover, the pastoralists will not in future
be able to get 10s. per acre land appraised
at 15s. an acre.
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Hon. G. W. Miles: They will have to pay
the rent appraised, or else double the present
rent, whichever is higher.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
It mill he a great asset to the State if these
pastoralists are enablvd to stock their sta-
tions9 adequately. I have laid on the Table
of the 'louse a list of' the pastoralists con-
cerned, giving their niames and the area held.
There is not oil the list a leasehold of
1,000,000 acres. One goes up to 900,000
acres, but that is the highest. However, the
list is there for the inspection of lbon. miem-
hers. Tine great number of the leases are
small in area, and held by very deserving
people. The Bill affects 65 lessees holding
1S6 leases, and these ili leases tover 6,000 000
acres out of 300,000,000 acres. Thus the 'Bill
does not affect a large proportion of the
pastoral area of Western Australia. The
Premier, ia anoither place, pointed out that this
State still his an enormous area of land avail-
able for pastoral purposes. We desire to en-
courage people to go in for pastoral pursuits,
especially in the North-West. In passing, I
may rem~ark that it is a very fine thing to
he connected with the sheep industry of West-
ern Australia to-day, having regard to the
price of wool. It is gratifying to the State
that such wonderful wool should be produced
In the South-West and at Wagin. ln mem-
bers recently emphasised the fact that settlers
on the wheat belt are going in for sheep. In
doing that, those settlers can hardly go wrong.
It should he clearly understood that the
people who are to get advantages under this
Bill will have to pay for them. If Parlia-
muent didl not realise the fairness of the ease,
the snajorit '- of the lessees affected would
hae-e no one to blame except themselves.
However, it is to the advantage of Western
Australia to rectify the position and thus
add to the wealth of the lessees and of the
State. If bon. members pass the Bill, they
will have nothing to be sorry for. The mae-
sure is one making very considerably for the
advancemnent of the North-West. Mr. Holmes
has spoken to me about this Bill, and has
intimated that there is an amendment which
lie thinis should be made in it for the
benefit of the State. The amendment
has been submitted to the Solicitor General,
and. hie advises ale to move it. I shall
have pleasure in doing so when the Dill is in
Commsittee. I move-

That time Bill be now read a second lime.

Hom. J. J1. HOLMES (N11orth) [8.58]: Any
member who has been in the House from 1917
onwards will be aware of the position I have
taken up with regard to pastoral leases.
When I heard that another Bill to amend
the Land Act in regard to pastoral leases was
being brought down, I said, ''Here is another
fight, and T am going to be in the ligbt."'
However, I have gone into the question very
carefully. I have made inquiries at toes
Lands Department, and I Was insltrumnental
in having various papers bearing on the sob-
jeet placed upon the Table of the Hous.
Further, I have consulted the Solicitor General

in the imatter. Now I wish to put before the

'louse the position as it appears to me. The
Mlinister lias stated that 300,000,000 acres of
pastoral country have been ]eased uinder the
1917 Act, and that this Bill refers to 6,000,000
acres held by 65 lessees who did not avail
themselves of the opportunity afforded by the
amendment Act of 1917 to surrender leases
expiring in 1928 and obtain leases expiring
in 1948. 1 leave the agricultural represen-
tatives to deal with the agricultural portion
of this Dill: I shall deal solely with the
portion referring to pastoral leases. First
of all let me s.ax' that there is no legal obli-
gation on this House to grant the suggested
extension. Possibly there may be a moral
obligation as regards the 65 lessees, lion.
members will of course understand that
there is no legal obligation: otherwise
there would be no occasion for this Bill.
The amendment referred to by the Minister
is an important one, if we consider the posi-
tion generally of the pastoral leases. In
1917 the paustoral lessees pointed out that
with only 10 years further tenancy they could
not make any Imure inmprovemuents, and that
nobody would take up new country on a 10
years' lease. The Act of 1917 was approved
by the pastoralists. Under that measure those
holding over a million acres, if they availed
themselves of the Act, would have to dispose
of everything above a million acres. The Act
provided that the pastoral lessees should avail
themselves of the extension to 1948 and be
satisfied with a umillion acres or, alternatively,
should hold the lot until 1928 and then walk
out. In 1918 another Dill was passed granting
anl extenision of the time during which sur-
plus areas over a million acres were to be
sold, until 12 months after the conclusion of
the war. Hut one section of the pastoralists
discovered a flaw in the 1917 Act. That Act
dec-laredl that no pierson or conmhination of
persons could be beneficially interested in
more than a million acres. Those, or some
of them, who discovered the flaw, formed
themselves into limited companies and con-
tinued to hang on to their original holdings,
setting up the plea that, as shareholders in
a company, they were not beneficially inter-
ested in the lease.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Did the Legislature
contemplate that?

Honl. J. J. HOLMES: No, but the inter-
Inretation wras accepted by the then Attorney
General, Mr. R. T. Robinson. The q-estion
to be fought out sooner or later is whether
thw'c shareholders are beneficially interested
in the leases. Subelause 2 of Clauise 3 of the
Bill provides-

All pastoral leases granted uinder the
provisions of Sul-section 4 of Section 30

-of the Land Act Amendment Act, 1917,
and Section 2 of the Land Act Amendment
Act, 1918, shall be for a termn commencing
the 1st day of April. l91S, and all lenses
heretofore granted for a term om-encing
on the 1st dlay of April, 1918, shill be
deemed to have been lawfully pranted and
shall have effect accordingly.
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If we pass that clause without amendment
we shall legalise anything that may have been
done. Remember, we are dealing, not with
the six million acres, but with 294 million
acres. What the Government require to do
is to fix the date of all the leases at the lot
April, 1918, and not leave it open for a man
to say that his lease dated from 1920. But
the Government have gone further and propose
to legalise everything done, whether done law-
fully or not. The Crown Solicitor suggests,'
and the Premier and the 'Minister for Edu-
cation agree, that the following amendment
should be inserted:-

That after "'shall"' in the second line,
the following be inserted:-' 'as regards
the date of commencement."

It is an important amendment.
Hion. R. Stewart- Be mighty careful to see

that it achieves its object.
lion. J. J. HOLMES: The Crown Solicitor

says it is necessary, because he does not want
all sorts of actions that will inevitably be
set up if the Bill he passed without amend-
ment. 'With the amendment, the Bill will
merely legalise the date as from the 1st April,
1918, until the 31st 'March, 1948. M r.
Stewart says 'we must watch the thing closely.
Well, I cannot do more than go to the Crown
Law Department, explain the position, and
put the result of my interview before the
Chamler. We had the same trouble in the
1918 Bill. ' r. Angiui discovered the need
for amendment, and took the necessary
precautions. The amendment moved by Mr.
Angwvin in another place was agreed to here.
What that Bill really proposes to do is to
allow 65 leaeholders to corns tinder the pro-
visions of the 1917 Act. The lessees had
the right up to a certain date to come under
the Act, hut for various reasons they did not
do so. Some of them, hundreds of miles from
a port, have a wail about once a year. Pos-
siblv some of them did -not know that the
Act had been amended. Others held on, hop-
ing for something to turn up. Still others
genuinely tried to sell and did sell, but a few
could not sell until after the expiry of the
date upon which they were to come under the
Act. A number of the 65 lessees ore small
holders. Three of them hold about half-a-
million acres each, and one syndicate holds
nearly a million acres. That big lease of
900,000 acres, with a number of other leases
in Kimberley, was held by the Emanuel B3ro-
thers. Emanuel Brothers were the only big
holders in Western Australia that did not
take advantage of the defect in the Act and
form a limited company. More honour-
able men than Emanuel Brothers I have
never met. Yet they were practically
driven out of the State because, in
those days, it was considered a crime to be
prosperous. It is noot much better to-day.
Emanuel Brothers advertised their surplus
over a million acres in Sydney in about 1919,
but the times were bad and I do not think
they got a bid. Subsequently they sold one
station privately here, and another to a syndi-
cate representing half-a-dozen local residents.

But the area passed out of.' the Emanuel's
bands into the hands of the syndicate after
the date on which the syndicate could have
applied to bring the lease under the Act.
Because of that, they cannot get any longer
tenure than 1928, except under the Bill now
before us.

The Minister for Education: It is reason-
able to give it to tbem.

H~on, 3. 3. HOLMES-. Assuming we refuse
this extension, what is the position? We
shall hold tip this lease until 1928.
The restrictions as to the stocking and im-
provements under the 1917 Act, extending
to 1948, cannot then be applied to these
leases, because they will not come under the
1017 Land Act. T7he old conditions as to
limited stocking and improvement apply to
the leases expiring in 1928. The owners of
these leases will in 1928 be tenants in
possession, and one would naturally think
they would be entitled to an extension until
1948, under terms and conditions to be
stipulated by the Government. If the stock-
ing and improvement conditions were held
up until 1928 the Government would then be
morally bound to grant the extension. Even
the 900,000-acre lease, to which I have re-
ferred, comes within the provisions of the
1917 Act, which permits a person to hold
1,000,000 acres. There can be no valid objec-
tion to renewing the lease in 1928. It would
only resolve itself into a question of giving
the Government the right to get more rent
at the end of 1928 than they are getting
now, by squeezing these people. The Goy-
erment might get more rent, but meantime
would be holding up the stocking conditions
and improvement conditions. They would
also place these people in doubt as to what
would happen to their leases in 1928, where-
upon they would cease to make any improve-
ments, and in self-defence would be bound
to get rid of their stock. On a million acres
somewhere about 40,000 sheep could be
carried in the Kimberleys, bet what would
be the use of them if the owners had not
an acre of ground in 1928 on which to keep
them? What I have been watching is this,
that we should not amend the Land Act to
legalise anything that has been wrongfully
done. Mky amendment, I think, fixes that.
This Bill, with my amendments, should niot
meet with much opposition.

Hon. F. E. S. WIhLMOTT (South-West)
[9.181 : I have gone carefully into this
matter, and was brought into touch with it
when I was in another place in 1917. There
are one or two points Mr. Holmes has not
stressed. He said the 1917 Act empowered
squatters to come under the 1948 provisions
and gave them 12 months in whiel to do so.
Hie then pointed out that in 1918 a further
12 months' extension was given them, but
he did not tell the Hffouse that, in order to
take advantage of this extension, they had
to pay double rent.

H[on. 3. 3. Holmes: The Minister stated
that.
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Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: The proposal
is that up to 30th June next double the
rent, plus 7 per cent. interest as a penalty,
shall be paid. That is a fairly severe pen-
alty when we consider that the holders of
these 6,000,000 acres had no chance of
coming under the Act. People in the street
ask why the leasebolders did not take
advantage of the Act. They could not do
so because they were not the owners of the
leases at the time. Cases came under my
notice where leaseholders did not know that
any legislation had been before Parliament.
These people will come under the improved
stocking conditions of 1917, which do nor
apply to them at present. In 1928 this will
have a serious effect upon them. One aspect
of the case always troubled me when I was
honorary Minister for Lands. I very much
doubt, from my reading of the Act, if the
Government have any legal right to turn
these people off their holdings in 1928, and
to put on others to carry on the same in-
dust ry.

The Minister for Education: They would
have to pay for the improvements.

lon. F. E. S. WILLMTOTT: They wonitl
have to do that in any case. Can the Gov-
ernment, under the Act, turn JTones, a pastor-
alist, off his holding, and put upon it Brown,
another pastoralist? Land can be resumed
from the present owners only for discharged2
soldiers or for agricultural purposes. We
have full power under Section 4 of the 1906
Act to resume for agricultural and mining
purposes. If the Bill is agreed to, the stock-
ing conditions will come into force. As they
will date back to 1918, this year the full
improvements, both as to stocking ad im-
provements, will have to be effected.' The
rate will be £:5 pecr thousand acres for the
first five years, and £10 per thousand acres
for the second five years. These improve-
ments will have to be maintained.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And the stocking con-
ditio'is as well.

Hon. F. E. S. WfLLMOTT : Tinder the
old Act pastoralists had to stock their land.
It was not said that the s.tock had to he
maintained on the iease'. I know -of stock
being placed on a lease, inspected and
approved, and then removed from the lease,
and not another hoof put upon it for many
years. That was a direct evasion of the
Act, but cannot be done under this Bill. Tlhe
stocking conditions provide for ten head of
sheep, one head of large stock, and an ex-
penditure of £5 per thousand acres. The
only penalty, if this was not done, was
double rent, not the forefeiture of the lease.
Now, if it is not done the lease can be for-
feited. I wish to refer to the clause dealing
with conditional purchase. It has been found
that as a man gets his land rent free for the
first five years he can, under the non-
residential clause, avoid effecting any im-
provements.

The Minister for Education : For two
years.

Hion. P. E. S. WILLsMOTT: The Bill will
stop that. A man cannot take up land

under the non-residential clause as con-
ditional purchase and sit back for two years
without doing anything. As we want our
land brought under cultivation, this is a
good clause. No hardship will be done, be-
cause the Minister, under the Act, has the
right to grant exemptions where good cases
are made out. It is necessary, in some
cases, to grant such exemptions. Let me in-
stance the coastal land in the vicinity of
Augusta. Where there is sandy coastal land,
if the plough is put into it, it is turned into
a sand patch. If people adhere strictly to
the Land1. Act they have, to put the plough
into the lanl, which nmeans ruining the
country for grazing purposes. The Minister
lots piower to exempt people from doing this
and destroying the natural herbage. In the
vicinity of the Margaret River one can see
snndlil, that have been cultivated, and the
effect of such cultivation. These people did
not know the Minister could grant exemp-
tion, so they cultivated the land and
destroyed the herbage. The land now re-
.jernbles that at Fremantle, where so much
damage has been caused. The Bill will
tighten up the conditional purchase condi-
tions, and give the people concerned a
chance of having their leases extended until
1948. Seeing that 250,000,000 acres of leases
have been extended to 1948 we should allow
these other people to have their lesses
brought up to the samte period. It must not
he forgotten that the leases will be re-
.appraised 15 years from 1917.

llo. U. NN. MILES (North) [9.27]: When
the amending Land Bill was before the House
in 1917 and 1918, 1 saidl the pastoralists did
not want anything for nothing. and were pre-
pared to pay far the in-reased security of
tenme to 1048. When the Bill went through
I told a few of the pastoralists whose leases
could he extended by that Act that they would
lie mad not to come under its provisions, and
that their securit ' was depreciating each year.
Tinder ordinary conditions their leases would
expire in 1928 , and I told them that if they
neglected the opportunity thus afforded them
the State would be entitled to nyr increment
.accruing up to 1928. Some leaseholders
bought from others who held big areas, and
the holders of the big areas sold their leases
at a nominal price. As the leases were expir-
ing in 1928 they wer, not worth as mech as
those expiring in 1948. When this Bill goes
through, it wrill appreciate the value of the
1928 leases by 20 or 30 per ent. In my
opinion the Government are entitled to more
than double rent, together with the compound
interest provided. Mr. Wil!n~ott has pointed
oat that by coming within the scope of the
.1948 tenure, the stocking and improvement
clauses, as well as other conditions, have
to he mnaintained, whereas under the
old leases that was not the case. If a man
had 1,000 sheep on his area at one period and
if he sold those sheep there was no provision
to compel him to maintain the stocking eon-
ditions under the old lease. The Minister also
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pointed out that pastoral lessees could not ob-
tain money to finance their propcrties if they
had such short tenures and that it the leases
were extendedl to 1948, the security would be
so much improved that the 'y could get the
necessary advances to enable them to improve
their holdings. The position has been placed
clearly before hon. members and I am glad
that Mr. Holmes has delved into it sufficiently
to find out that it is necessary to insert the
amendment that Inns been indicated. 'We
should not legalise anything that has teen
wrongly dune in the past. :

Ron. UE. Stewart: Do you think the Gov-
ernent are getting sufficlent out of this by
merely imposing double rental and compound
interestl

Hon. G. W. MILES: I think the Govern-
mnent are entitled to a lot more.

The Minister for Education: As it is, the
amtount will be fairly substantial.

Hon. G-. W. MILES: So it should be. Men
who come uinder the new legislation will know,
generally speaking, what will be their re-
:npprnisement, judging by the experience of
thiose around them.

Hon. H. Stewart: If some of these leases
expired in 1928, would not the Government
lie able to tall for tentlcrs and secureu were
money in that way!

The Minister for Education: No hope.
Hon. G. W. MVILES: Had the leases ex-

pired in 1928, the Government would have
bad to pay for improvements and the stock
on the holdings, and then call for tenders for
the re-leasing of the properties.

Hfon. F. E. S. Willznott: It is a risicy
thing to do under the Act. I think the Gor-
erment 'would find themselves before the
Privy Council in no time.

Hon.. G. W. MILES: I1 do not think so.
The Kimberley country is different fromt the
-North-West and the 'Murchison. Theme are
some men in the Kimberley' s who wish to get
]told of smaller properties. Some men have ap-
plied for the forfeiture of leases owing to
non-compliance with the stocking provisions.
I have an extract from a communication from
the Under Secretary for Lands indicating that
it was difficult to forfeit under the old con-
dlitins and pointing out that uinder the 1948
tenure, if the lessees did not comply with the
stocking clause and the maintenance of their
improvements, the leases would be liable to
f orfeiture.

Ron. H. Stewart: fl oes not one, if not a
number, of the leases cover one of the most
valuable portions -)f the Kimberley area f or
closer settlement, inasmuch. as it runs along
permanent water courses?

Ron. G. W. MILES: I bare all along de-
sired to keep sn open mind on this question
sond for that reason I have not perused the
list of lessee;, which has been tabled. I knowv
only from hearsay who are interested in the
six million acres concerned. There is a sec-
tion of the Kimberley area that will be useful
for closer settlement purposes.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott: We have the
right to resume at any time for closer settle-
ment purposes.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: That is so. I have
in mind people who did not come under the
1948 tenure. It has been suggested that the
Government should take advantage of the
opportunity to cut up holdings into smaller
properties. I do not think we can limit a
man to a small area in the Gascoyac or 'Mar-
ehison areas, for those are entirely different
propositions. If areas were cut down to smnal-
Ier holdings than obtain to-day, making it
impossible to hold more than, say, 100,000
acres, it would hot he right to say to a man
who had fully improved his holding that he
must sit down and not he permitted to de-
velop any further land.

Member: You would stop at a million
acres.

Hon. G. XV. MILES: I would, because that
is sufficient for any one mau to hold. If any-
one offered a small man £10,000 for a hold-
ing wvorth only £5,000, he would take it and
the big landholder could come into possession
of it. In the Pilbara district, for instance, the
De Grey Pastoral Co. owned practically the
whole of the De Grey River area. Most of
the boys who were trained en the station
took up portion of the orignal holding and
established stations such as Mulyic, Mucean,
Pardon, Warraleng, Bungalow and Ettrick.
During the last 10 yesrs the balance of the
De Grey holding has been disposed of to
Reuben, who, during the wvar, spent more
money than anyone else in developing his
hioldings. Since that time he has acquired
other stations including 'Mulyie and Ettrick.
There is no objection to a man securing land
so long as, his total holding is under a
million acres and so long as he is prepared
to develop it. As I have already indicated,
the pasto-ralists are not asking something for
nothing. They are prepared to pay for what
they receive. I believe they would have been
prepared to pay far more than the Govern-
ment asked for under the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.
Ron. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Min-

ister for Education in charge of the 'Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Pastoral leases:

The MINISTER, FOR EDUCATION: I.
move an amendment-

That in line 6 of Subclause Z after
"sholl" the words "as regards the date
of the commencement thereof " be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 11. STEWART: I was interested in
Mr. Miles' explanation regarding the atti-
tude of the pastoralisa and the fact that the
Government could have secured a larger sum

1983
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of money from the extension of these leases Holl. G. W. MILES: I understand the in-
than is contemplated by the Bill. I believe
the Government would bare been justified in
asking for a larger return. I do not suggest
that that should bare been at the expense of
people who were not in a position to take
advantage of the legislation passed during
1917, 1918 and 1919. There are other in-
stances, however, where the lessees will un-
doubtedly get thle advantage of a fine asset.

The Minister for Education: It would be
difficult to differentiate between the two sets
of leaseholders.

Hon. V. E. S. Wiflott: It is not a good
argument to say that because you have a man
down, with his hand tied, you should kick
him.

lion. If. STEWART: Let Ine tell lion.
memnbers who were not in the House at the
time that, when the 1917 Land Act Amend-
ment Act was pased, the paistoralists were
given the right for 12 months to extend thle
tenure of their lenses to 1948. It was pro-
vided that no one should hold more than a
m~illion acres in one division. The position
was made perfectly clear by the then At-
torney General, Mr. R. T. Robinson. In 1918,
because of war conditions which bad pre-
vented some of the lessees from exercising
their rights, Parliament reasonably extended
the opportunity to leaseholders for a further
12 months. During that period a number of
people holding larger areas, and in defiance
of the spirit of the 1917 amending legislation,
took advantage of a loophole in the Act to
convert themselves into companies and so
ixere enabled to retain the larger holdings.

Hon. J. 5. Holmes: Was a loophole found
or was it there all the time?

Hon. H. STEWART: War conditions pre-
vented somec people from getting rid of their
surplus leases, and on that ground Parliament
was asked to extend the time. Within a few
months of the extension, this expedient was
adopted. The purchase of surplus areas was
like buying had debts, but they are turning
out good. The Government could have pro-
vided for these special cases and received the
additional revenue to which they were en-
titled.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Bill provides for
interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annrum.
That means simple interest. If it is desired
to charge compound interest, the word "ton-
pound"' should be inserted.

The CHAIRMAN: To do that it will be
necessary to recommit the Bill.

Clause as amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

Recommnittal.
On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, Bill re-

committed for the further consideration of
Clause 8.

Clause 8-Pastoral leases:

tention is to charge compound interest. I
more an amendment-

That before ''interest'' in S'ubclauae I
the word ''compound'' be inserted.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: Have you worked

out what compound interest meansl
lion. G. W. MILES: People expect to pay

compound interest, and I want to see the
State get every penny it can.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Members
should mnake a little arithmetical calculation.
Let thenm take o, million acres at a double
rental, 15s. per 1,000 acres, 7 per cent, com-
pound interest for five years, and ascertain
what the late will mean.

Ron. J. 5. HOLMES: The people that came
under the leasing provisions of the 1917 Act
have paid their money and probably created
an overdratt. Surely the people coming un-
der the Act now should pay interest for the
retrospective period.

ll. F'. E. S. Willniott: They have to pay
double rent from 1917.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: So did everyone
else. If the double rent is more than the ap-
praisemnent, they get a refund on the rent.
If the double rent is less, they pay the dif-
ference. Compound interest should be stipu-
lated.

Ron. G. W. 'MILES: There is a lease in the
Kimuberley district paying 5is. per thousand
acres under the old Act. That has been paid
and I understand it will be required to pay
another 59. for the last five years. That will
mean about £250 per anntm. Seven per cent.
on that would be a fleabite. The whole thing
is a gift to them.

The MINISTER FORl EDUCATION: It
was intended to charge compound interest.
Therefore I hope the amendment will be
agreed to.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. STEWART: Members should sat-

isfi- themselves that Subelause 2 will achieve
the desired object. I suggest that progress
be reported to permit of further consideration.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
matter was brought under the notice of the
Solicitor General by 'Mr. Holmes. It was care-
fully considered and his opinion was clear
that the position is safeguarded.

Eon. H1. Stewart: That occurred in 1917.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Sub-

sequently the Solicitor General spent half an
hour in my office, and satisfied mae that the
position was safeguarded. I also referred the
matter to the Premier, and he assured me I
could take the responsibility for moving the
amendment. I again saw the Solicitor Gen-
erl and I do not think anything more can
be done.

Ho. J. J. HOLMES: The Minister has
told the Committee that the Solicitor General
satisfied me. I would point out, however,
that I am only a layman.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do you feel satisfied?
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: 1 discussed the mat-
ter with the Solicitor general and the Premier.
Mr. Sayer found himself faced with all man-
ner of difficulties when I drew attention to
the clause as it stood. Everything had been
legalised under the Bill. Now wye limit the
legalisation as from the date of the commence-
ment of the lenses, and that is what the Gov-
ernment originally intended to do. The neces-
sity for fixing a date is that some leases were
appraised in 1918 and some in J919, 1920 and
1921. The holders paid double rental, and
in soneiceases the appraistement was more
than double the rental. The holders were
setting uip the plea that they were going to
pay double rental up to the time of appraise-
ment and after that they would pay the ap-
praised price. It is proposed now to take them
back to 1918 and say, ''Pay the appraised
price fromt then.'' That is what the Govern-
ment intended to do, but they wvent further
unwittingly.

Ron. H. Stewart: What I wanted to know
was whether the provision applied only to the
leases.

Clause, as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with an amendment, hnd
the report adopted.

BILL-GERALDTON HARBOUR WORKS
RAILWAY.

Second Beading.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewving-South-West) [10.7] in moving the
second reading said: This short Bill becomes
necessary in consequence of the Government
having decided to improve the harbour facili-
ties at Geraldton. An amount of 91,340,00
has beens set aside for a period of 10 years to
permit of improvements being made to the
CGeraldton harbour. The money is to be ex-
pended at intervals of 21 years as follows:
-First instalment £400,000, second instalment
£390,000, and the third instalment £550,000.
The proposed line is very short. It is neces-
sary to have it, however, for the purpose of
its being used in connection with the con-
struction of the harbour works. It will even-
tually become a part of the railway system.
It is considered by the Crown Law Depart-
meaut that the Bill is unnecessary, otherwise
it will not be possible to proceed with the
works at the harbour. The approximate cost
is £,10,000. I move-

That the Bill be nlow read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILLrGENERAL LOAN AND INSCRIBED
STOCK ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 5th December.

Hon. V. IIAMERBLEY (East) [10.15]: I
look upon this Bill as of the gravest import-
ance. I have always been nervous lest
the State, in borrowing money, should
be entering into competition with pri-
vate persons who wish to borrow for
the development of the assets of the
country. If we do not adhere fairly
closely to the old rule which has governed
our State borrowings for years, that the rate
of interest must be kept at a lowv level, WVest-
ern Australia may become a serious competitor
with her citizens in the money market. The
State has been borrowing at higher and higher
rates of interest. Comparatively a few years
ago all our loans were raised at about three
and a half per cent. With regard to local
inscribed stock the law provided that money
should not be raised locally at anything over
four per cent. As money became dearer, we
had to amend our law and increase the rate
of interest. I was very pleased when the
present Premier announced, sonic months ago,
that lie intended to bring in a measure to
reduce the rate of interest. Suddenly, how-
ever, he found the money market less favour-
able; and therefore we h-ave this Bill. I fear
we are rapidly approaching the stage when
we shall be like a dlog chasing its own tail.
The Government are spending the money
very freely. They are using tip money so
quickly that many of the people who have
to pay high taxation in order to meet the
State'Is interest bill are not inclined to go
on with improvements or to invest more money
in this country. If the people brought to
Western Australia remained here, if our popu-
lation were increasing year by year in as
great a ratio as we hoped, then our indebted-
ness would not be so serious. But, seeing
that our population is dedrensing while our
indebtedness per head is growing rapidly, I
question whether we are justified in continuing
this legislation and thereby enabling the Coy-
eranient to go on borrowing at *very high
rates of interest. We know that a five and
a-hialf per cent, loan is being put upon the
Auntralian market, free of income tax, both
State and Federal. If our Government have
to pay such a rate as that, what on earth
will the private individual have to pay when
hie wishes to borrow in order to develop his
propositions? 'We have just passed a measure
dealing with pastoral leases. A pastoral lease
is no use to its holder unless he ean obtain
money at a low rate of interest.

The 'Minister for Education: Pastoral leases
are pretty valuable.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: They are pretty
expensive to handle. I know the general
opinion is that they are extremely lucrative,
hut travelling round the country one finds
many people, holding numerous leases and
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paying high rates of interest and getting
no great returns from their properties. We
hear of the successful owners of leases, but
not of those who have failed. Maeny pastor-
alists at times suffer very severely from the
effects of drought. That has been the ex-
perience here for many years. While there
are magnificent opportunities for pastoral
lessees, a pastoral lease can he worked success-
fully only if thle holder can develop it with
the aid of cheap money. I know the Govera-
ment will require even more money than they
arc now asking for. The Government should
pause, and consider seriously how much longer
they are to go on borrowing money at high
rates of interest, thus creating dangerous corn-
petition against the producers throughout
Western Australia. I sincerely hope that dur-
ing an early session we shall have the Bill
which the Premier hoped to introduce during
this session, reducing the rate at which the
State is authorised to borrow.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL--VETERINARY SURGEONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order read for the resuimption of the de-
hate from the 4th December.

Question let and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Sect ion 25:
Honl. W. CARROLL: With regard to the

radius of .30 miles proposed by this clause,
we have to bear in mind the scaricity of veter-
inary surgeons in this State. I believe there
is not one between Kellerberrin and Kal-
goorlie; I know there is not one between Kel-
lerherrin and Northern The cost of trans-e
porting a veterinary surgeon, frequently by
motor car, represents a very heavy expense.
Very often the sickness of an animal can be
cured by a handy man, without the inter.
vention of a veterinary surgeon. I move an
amendment-

Thai "thirty" in line 9, be struck out,
and "fifteen'' inserted in lieu.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION, I

cannot accept the amendment. The Bill is
very liberal as regards helping certain people
along, hut there is another side to the ques-
tion, the side of the man who has passed his
examinations as a veterinary surgeon. With

every consideration for farmers and settlers,
I still regard thirty miles as a reasonable
radius. Some good practical men, no doubt,
will be benefited by the passing of this mneas-
ure, but still they arc not men who have
passed examinations and obtained certificates.
The amendment seems to sie unreasonable.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I support the clause
as it stands, and I must express my surprise
at Mr. Carroll's suggestion. Permits are
granted to men to perform certain work,
principally castration and dentistry. Evens
with a 30-mnile radius the qualified veterinary
surgeon will stand a poor chance of earning
sufficient to keel) him. Instead of 30 miles,
it would be more satisfactory if we- made it
50 miles. Men prosecuting this work have
been travelling 70 miles and 80 miles, and can
only then, just make a living at the avocation.

Hon. A. S. H. SAW: Tme great complaint
from owners of valuable stock is of tine
shortage of qualified veterinary surgeons. If
Mr. Carroll's object be to make the few still
fewer, he will achieve it by his amendment;
for it will mean that any veterinary surgeon
may be exposed to the competition of unquali-
fled men without a permit residing only 15
miles away, and so thle qualifled men will be
driven out of the country districts into the
towns.

Hon. E. ROSE: I will support the clause
asl it stands. The 30 miles provided is a
short enough distance. I agree with Dr.
Saw, that if "-e reduce the distance to 15
miles the qualified men will be driven out of
the country districts. The Bill is essentially
a reasonable one.

lion. V. HAMEESLEY: I am concerned],
not so much about the qualified veterinary sur-
geon as about the stock owners. Many of
thle towns in the agricultural districts axe
only 15 miles apart. Whenever an animal
falls sick the owner is very glad to get some,
help front, say, time local chemist. Under
the Bill, if there he a qualified veterinary
surgeon within .80 miles, no so-called un-
qualified man can be called in. Even at pre-
sent one can never get a qualified man without
having to i'ly at leat £5 for car hire. It is
good for the qualified man, and perhaps for
tile motor trade, but not for the stock owner.
If the distance be left at 30 miles many
owners will allow their animals to die ratther
than bring an expensive surgeon 30 miles. I
will support the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 7

Noes .- - -12

Majority against -- 5

Hon. V. Hamersier,
Ron. J. W. Hickey'
HOD. J7. J. Holmes
Tlon. A. Lovekin

Amas.

Hon. H. Seddon
lion. F. E. S. Wilhnott
Hon. W. Carroll
I (Teller.)
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Hon.
Han.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

A.
J.
J.

R.
0.

Burvill
Duffell
Eving
H. Gray
J. Lynn
W. Miles
Nicholson

Non..
Hoa.
HotL
Hon.
Hen.
Hon.

0. Potter
S. Rose
A. 3. H. Saw
IL Stewart
J. M. Macfarlane

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
Dill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-LAKE GRACE-NE WUEGATE
RAILWAY.

Second Re6ading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J1. Ewinig-South-West) (10.44) in moving
the second reading said: The Bill autborises
the constru~ctiun of a railway from Lake Grace
to l'.wdegnte. The plans are on the Table
of the House, and I have here reports that
will give hon. members the fullest information.
I have confidence in placing the Bill before
the House because of the fact that I have
recently visited this district. I did not go
as far as Lake Grace, but I wvent a consider-
able distance along the railway, and saw that
it was a promising district. Some of the far-
liters I met were tinder the Industries Assist-
ance Board. They were in a bad way last
year, but now they have magnificent crops.
One particular crop belonging to a client of
the board will probably go well over 30
bushels of wheat to the acre. It was stated
that this farmer should this year be able to
get out of his difficulties, and be well on the
road to becoming a prosperous wheat grower.
He is not situated in the best of wheat grow-
ing country, for beyond Lake Grace and up
to Newdegate the land is known to be superior,
from the point of view of wheat growing, but
not so in respect of cattle or sheep. The
length of the proposed line is 35 miles. It
has been recommended by the advisory board.
There is another proposition the board also re-
commend under certain conditions. The line
is estimated to cost £140,000, if 601b. rails
are used in its construction. The Government
believe that all lines in future, unless any
particular railway should prove too costly
and be a setback to the people concerned,
should he built with 601b rails. The en-
gineers are also satisfied, after consulting the
Commissioner of Railways, that this is the
best policy to pursue and that headier rails,
such as flb., will more than compensate for
the extra cost of the railway, because of its
extra carryiog capacity. That is the general
policy of the Government. If lO01b. rails
ore used the line will provide for still grealter
safety for the travelling public, but we have

limited the weight of rails, for ordinary
railway construction, to 6Olbs-

Hon. 0. W. Miles: When is it proposed to
build the line.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It will be built as soon as it is necessary.

Hon. A. Lovekin: As soon as possible you
mean.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No. The work done on the Newdegate area is
not yet fully productive, hut next year the
district should be producing very much more.
When operations are in full swing, it will be
necessary to construct the line in order to
carry the produce to market. I should think
this railway would he built at an early date.
The Government have not decided wrhat
weight of rails to use on that line. They have
a number of 451b. rails in stock, and after the
most mature consideration, it may be decided
to build the line with those rails. The ques-
tion, however, is receiving careful considera-
tion. The Commissioner of Railwsays has no
doubt upon the matter. He says it is better
to lay down 601b. rails even if. the cost is
greater, for very much heavier loads can he
carried over such a line, and it is in the in-
terests of the cheap working of our railways
to have heavier rails.

Hon. J. W. Hickey: That is quite a change.
The MINISTERi FOR EDUCATION :

It is quite right, and I approve of it, because
I happen to know how easily with heavy
traffic a light line will go to pieces. The
Government have secured rails which will en-
able them to carry out their policy.

lion. J. W. Dlickey: In the interests of
economy and of the public.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I am glad to have the' hon. member's ap-
proval. The proposed line will serve about
15,000 acres per mile of line, and there
will be under the sphere of influenee of this
line, 525,780 acres. There has been surveyed
an area of 125,075 acres; unsurveyed first
class land 7,000 acres; unsurveyed second
class 105,000 acres, and uasurveyed third class
land 288,705 acres. The line itself has Dot
yet been surveyed. Mr. Holmes looks at me
as if he were astonished at that. The difficul-
ties of surveying ire nil. It is easy country
through which to run a line, and the route
of the line has been located. The line will be
built within reasonable distance of its loca-
tion, but the actual permanent survey has not
yet been completed. This accounts for the
deviation to the north and south of the line,
for it will enable the surveyors to take the
proposed line two or three milee to the north
or south as the necessities demand.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: You are not looking for
a terminus, I hope.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
No, the surveyors are on the job now. After
consultation with the engineer;, I am satis-
fied the line will require to be deviated very
little from the position it now occupies on
the plan. A flying survey will be made.
There are no engineering difficulties and the
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location of the line cannot be altered to any
extent.

H~on. .1. Mills: Is it not suitable sheep or
cattle country?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
I said the land in and around Wogin is more
suitable for sheep and cattle than the land
further out. I believe the land at Newdegate
and Lake Grace is more suitvble for wheat
growing than for stock raising

lion. H. Stewart: It is the finest wheat
land in the State.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
The land to the east is more valuable for
wheat growing than anything else, but in
and around Wagin the country is ideal for
stock raising. I saw some of the best Mtock
there I have ever seen in Western Australia.
The advisory board submitted to the Govern-
ment an alternative route for a line going
through Kondinin, passing eastward about 1.2
miles from Kalgarin, and then going in a
south-easterly direction to -Newdegate. The
idea is to get as direct a route to Newdegate
as possible. The alternative means the con-
struction of 60 miles of railway to connect
Koadinmn and Newdegate.

Hon. J, W. Kb-wan: As against 37 miles.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION :

'Yes. It is clearly laid down in the report ot
the board that the objective is to get as direct
a line to Newdegate as possible. That could
lie achieved by connecting it up with Lake
Grace, a distance of 37 miles. The wheat
would then go through Lake Grace into Wagin
and from there to Collie into Bunbury, the
natural port of the district Members do
agree that the natural port of a district should
lie made the port of shipment.

Hon. J. 'Mills: What abont Geraldton?
The MI-NISTER FOR EDUCATION: Bun-

bury is a natural part for Newdegate, Lake
Grace, Wagin, Narrogia and the country
about there It all trends towards Buahury.
We are hopeful we shall have extended to us
in Bunbury the facilities that hare already
been given to Geraldton.

Hon. J. Mills: You have had nll the money
spent in Bunibury.

The MfThTSTER FOR EDUCATION:
(Ieraldton has a wonderful opportunity, and
T wish the hon. member all sorts of lnek
with that port. We are not getting any-
thing like the money spent in Bunbury that
is being spent in Geraldton. I am glad to
know that Bunbury is so favourably situ-
ated that it will get the trade from the dis-
tricts I have referred to. Ralgarin is about
12 miles east of Kondinin, and the country
is very beautiful. The suggestion was made
to go from Kalgarin in an easterly direction
and strike south-easterly towards Newde-
gate, a distance of 65 miles. It is the
opinion. of the Government, and my own,
that it would be better to have a
direct line from Kondinin eastward to
Kalgarin, and tap that country with a
spur line, rather than construct a rail-
-way 65 miles in length. If that is done
and another line goes out eventually from

Koadin in, these lines will serve Some
splendid country to the eastward. The
Newdegate settlers have now to cart their
produce from 30 to 35 miles.

Hon. J. Deffe II: How many settlers are
there at -Newdegate3

The MINISTER FOR EDUCAT ION:
There is a considerable settlement of re-
turned soldiers there, and these men are
working very satisfactorily. The line would
greatly encourage the development of the
district. The proposal for a line of 65 miles
from Kondinin to Newdegate would not
serve such good country as would be served
by a line going cast from Lake Grace, nor
would it serve such good country as a line
going east from Kondinin through Kalgain,
and into the beautiful country there. The
alternative as reported on by the advisory
board is not satisfactory in the interests of
the State, and does not appeal to the Gov-
ernment. The, right thing to do is to build
a short line of 35 miles and give immediate
railway facilities that are so much required.
A very valuable argument is put forward.
It is suggested that the rails and material
that would be required for a length of 65
miles could be utilised for two separate
routes, one of 35 miles from Lake Grace to
Newdegare, and the other a line running out
35 mtiles east from Roadinin. It could be
absorbed on these two spur lines and would
constitute a great saving to the State.

Hon. HE. Seddon: What does the Commis-
sioner of Railways say about the dead end?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There will be no dead end about this line,
because the spur lines go out for a certain
distance and later on it may be necessary to
link them up by another railway running
parallel with the main line.

Eon. H1. Stewart: It will end at the Esper-
acs line.

The 'MIXISTER FOR EDUCATION.: The
railway will make for the development of
the wheat areas and give necessary facilities
to the people settled at Newdegate. I have
not particulars regarding the number of
settlers there. The route suggested by the
Government is the better one. I do not think
it would be right, in the interests of the
State, to run the Ilne suggested from Ko-
diemn when, with a shorter length of 35
miles, we can connect up with Lake Grace
through Wagin and Collie and on to BUn-
bury, which is the natural port for this
district. I have every confidence in placing
the Bill before hon. members and I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [11.21: 1
second the motion. Comparatively recently I
discovcered that -Newdegate is within the pro-
vince I represent in this Chamber. It is in-
teresting to note how the industrial character
of that praviace and of other golddields areas
to the north-east aire changing. The South and
North-East Provinces, which were at one time
exclusively devoted to mining, are now eln-
gaged in additional occupations. For in-
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stance, in many areas there has been a mtar-
ve-lous dev~-opinent; large pastoral areas are
changing hands and the holders are going in
for sheep. The agricultural industry also
seems to be advancing from different direc-
tions towards us. It is advancing along the
Eastern Gioldfields line at Westonia, and
Southern Cross. It is advancing north from
Esperanec, and now from Newdeigate and the
south-west it is advancing towards the recog-
nised goldfields areas. I1 have looked into
the question of routes regarding this railway,
and I do ,iot agree with the Minis9ter that
the route, ehos,n by the Government is the
better of the two. In my Opinion it would
hare beent littter- had the (lovernient gone in
for a bolder policy of developnment and ac-
eepted the advisory board's recommendation
by constructing the line from Kondinin down
to Newdegate, with a view to its further ex-
tension to oue of the southern ports.

lion. A. Burvill: Yes, to Albany.

Hon. J. W. KCIRWAN : Later OIL that line
could have linked uip by cross lines with, the
existing railway running north and south.
What prompted ine to speak on this imatter
w-as a letter I received from a resident of the
locality who knows much more about the dis-
trict than I do. I will read the letter, and
perhaps the Minister will look into the state-
ments contained in it. The letter reads-

Regarding the Bill, briefly I may say it is
a great disappointment to the Kalgarin re-
turned soldiers who are settled there, set-
tled in more ways than one, if railway facili-
ties are not provided to take their wheat to
market. This settlement was started about
three years ago. These settlers were in-
duced to take uip the land on the under-
standing that a railway would ho built in
the near future, and by tie high class qual-
ity of the land.

I understand more promises than one were
made regarding this railway.

The Minister for Education: They are with-
ini 12'A miles of a railway now.

lion. J. W. KIRWAN: Accordling to the
letter that is not the position. The writer
continues-

A rumiour has been, circulated that no
such promise has been given, that they went
out at their own risk. This is quite wrong.
The promise of the railway is contained in
" Hansard'' and wvas givent in the Assembly
by the Premier last January. The further
fact of nearly £.80,000 having been ad-
vanced by the Agricultural Bank proves
the statement. The settlement is too great
a distance from a railway to permit of
carting wheat and making the industry pay-
able. The nearest railway is at Kondinin
and the settlers are front 20 to 40 miles
away. The land is gimlet forest soil mixed
with salmon gum and consequently first
elass wheat land. It is about 150,000 acres
in extent, and is one of the biggest wheat
areas unsettled in the State. This season
the returned soldier farmers will talke off
5,000 acres of wheat, but how they are

going to get it to market is a serious prob-
lem. It is estimated that about 25,000 bags
of wheat will be harvested, which at 49.
per bushel means £15,000. The weight
would be 2,100) tons; this, at is. 6d. per ton
to c-art, would cost £5,500, a burden these
men cannot bear. If the Railway Advis-
ory Board's recommendations had been em-
bodied in the Bill these setlers, as well as
the settlers at East Jilakin, and, of course,
Newdegate, would all be provided for.

It seems to me somewhat strange that the
recommnendation of the Railway Advisory
BorId was departed from.

Thme 'Minister for Education: It was not.
'The board made a recommendation along the
lines I have indicated. What the lion. mem-
lvr has quoted is the alternative route.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN : I have quoted the
statement undo by the writer of this letter,
and if what I hare heard about the matter
to-day is coirct, the Government are pursu-
ing the wrong course in connection with this
line. It would have been nmuch better to build
a longer length of railway because it would
have served a larger number of settlers and a
wider area, of country. The position Of an
bon. member interested in snch a matter, how-
ever, is that when a railway Bill is placed be-
fore him, he has to vote for the railway, irre-
spective of whether the route adopted is the
most suitable. The 'Newdegate settlers will
not have a railway at all if this BIll he
thrown out. It is rather unfortunate, how-
ever, that thme returned soldiers aad others,
w~ho are settled along the suggested route from
Kondinin to Newdoegate, will be left in the
lurch, despite the fact that they have been
pr-omised railway communication.

The 'Minister for Education: They will get
their railway; they will not have to wait for
it much longer.

Hon. IT. W. KIRWAN: Unfortunately I
have no confidence in promises of Govern-
ments in connection with railways. I have
known of one instance where I have waited
for Years for a railway and it is not con-
structled yet.

Bon. J. 'M. Macfarlane: Are you referring
to the EsperanCe-Nor'seman railway

Ho,,. J. W. KIRWAN: Yes. In view of
all thme circumstances, however, I support the
second reading of the Bill.

fThe Depoty President took the Chair.]

Hon. B. J1. LYNN (West) (11.12): The
House would be well advised to vote against
the construction of this railway. When in-
troducing the Hill the Minister furnished a
good reason why the House should not agree
to the measure, He said the line had not yet
been surveyed.

lion. HT. Stewart: A flying survey has been
made.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: During the year a
select committee inquired concerning the
Dwarda extension. That line was agreed to
many years ago and a select committee was
appointed to inquire into matters concerning
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the deviation of the proposed line. That
railway will not be built within the next two
or- three years.

The Minister for Education: It will be
built very soon.

H~on. R. J. LYNN: it will not be built
within the next 12 months.

The Minister for Education: Perhaps not.
lion. It. J. LYNN: in the dying hours of

a session we should not commit the State to
further expenditure where there is any doubt
about the proposition.

The Minister for Education: There is no
doubt about this railway.

non. R. J. LYNN : There is a grave doubt.
The Minister for Education: Why do you

say that?
lion. R. J. LYNN: Because no survey has

been made.
The Mlinister for Education: As a practi-

cal man you know that that is not a grave
matter, in this bitance.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: After the experience
ire hare had( this session alone, we should not
be prompted to pass such a measure in the
concluding stages of the session. The Gov-
ernment ask us to agree to the construction
of a line that will cost £140o000. Few mem-
bers-there may be one or two exceptions-
know anything at all about this Dill and that
the fact that no survey has been wade pre-
sents additional difficulties.

The Minister for Education: The line is
being surveyed now.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: That is no reason why
we should commit the country to such heavy
expenditure. I do not think the Minister will
claim that the construction of the line is a
matter of urgency and that it could not be
considered within the next 12 months.

The Minister for Education: There is
urgency about it.

Hon. It. J. LYNN: In that ease the Bill
could be hurried through early next session.
The Minister emphasised that the route pro-
posed by the Bill is the original route recom-
mended, and that the alternative route wastre-
commended by the Railway Advisory Boardl
on the 13th Nqovember, 1922.

The Minister for Education: The same
hoard made both recommendations.

Hop. R. .T. LYNN: On the 13th November,
1922, the board consisted of Mr. Ring, Mr.
Anketell, Mr. Lord and Mr. Sutton, and they
recommended the route via Kalgarin and East
Jilalin floes the Bill now before the House
embody the previous recommendation?

Hon. HT. Stewart: Both recommendations
are contained in the one report.

The Minister for Education: That is so.
Eon. R. J. LYNN: Assuming both are in

the one report-I have not seen themi-surely
it is reasonable to ask that the survey be
made before the Bill is passed.

The Minister for Education: It is seldom
done.

Hion. R. 3. LYNN: Perhaps it has not
been done in the past, but we have seen the
failure of that policy during this session.
Even amongst members representing the
South-East province a difference of opinion

existed regarding the route of the Dwarda-
Narrogin railway. We should not hurry this
Bill through. There is no urgency attached
to it. How many railways are authorised
and nlot constructed? We are told they must
bip built in the order in which they were an-
thorised. This State will be unable within
the next two years to raise the money nees-
ary to construct the railways authorised.

How can this railway be constructed within
the next two years? No\' harm whatever can
be done if the Bill be shelved until next ses-
sion. Then we shall have more information.

Hon. H. Stewart: You will got some more
information to-night.

Hon. B. J. LYNX: The hon. member no
doubt had a plcasurable time visiting the
locality with the Leader of the House.

Rion. H. Stewart: No, the Minister did not
get there.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: Then the Minister
knows nothing about it.

Ron. H. Stewart: You are rather ridiculous.
Hon. R. J1. Lynn: It seems ridiculous

for the 'Minister to be recommending an ex-
penditure of £140,000 to build a railway to
a place he has never seen.

Hon. H. Stewart: You are speaking with-
out having ally information.

lion. B. J. LYNN: I am speaking on the
informantion submitted by the -Minister in in-
troducing the Bill. Next session the lion,
member may be able to give us more detail
from the seat now ocenpied by the Minister.
On the ifoniation given we are not justified
in passing the Dill. A private letter camie
into niy possession, something on the lines of
the letter read by Mr. Kirwan. It says there
are 25,000 bags of wheat at distances of 20
to 40 miles from a railway. I have no desire
to block the construction of this line. The
pioneers are entitled to all possible considera-
tin. Y have never been one to refuse to sup-
port tile people w-ho go out and pioneer the
country, but if there is any dobt--

The Minister for Education: There is no
doubt.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: There is this doubt
that the circular I receivc-d stated the rail-
way was to be built from Kondiniin to Newde-
gate via Kalgarin and East Jilakin as recoin-
neended by the advisory board. That ap-
peals to me as showing some doubt. On the
other hand, informaition has been given to me
by Mr. Harris that a large quantity of wheat
will he harvested 20 to 40 miles away. As
the railway cannot possibly be constructed
within the next year or two, why pass the
Dill to-night? It need remain in abeyance
for only six months. A majority of members
are not well versed in the details. Why not
give them an opportunity to ascertain whether
there is any justification for the letters that
have been circulated? I shall oppose the
Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART (Southi-East) [11.22]:
I can give the House some sound reasons why,
the Bill should be passed. If during my six
years in the House I have acquired any repu-
tation for reliability or ability to substan-
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tite my fact-, my remuarks should carry some
weight. I shall not speak of the rival routes
in any partisan spirit, but before I have
finished the House %%il have more informa-
tion than it has had on most railway Bills
since 1 have been, a member. I, too, received
a circular signed by Mr. Hugh, de Largie and
Mr. Alex. Rankine. The ex-Senator presented
it to me and discussed it with me. Settle-
ment has extended east of Kondinia and
Kuhin and a little east of Lake Grace be-
cause of the discovery of a fine belt of land.
Those places are in my province.

lion. J. Cornell: Newvdegate is in m~y pro-
v ince.

Ron. H. STEWVART: Only during the
last coule of imonths has it become known
that Newilegato was in the lion. mezuher 's
province. That wvas shown nu the map re-
lating to the redistribution of ,eats.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Evideutly we were not
all so anxious about the future as you were.

lion. H. STEWART: I am mot prepared
to deal with this matter in a spirit of levity.
I mentioned to ',%r. de Largie and -Mr. Ran-
kine that the Kouulinin area itself was well
served, and that nmy impression was the CGoy-
ernatent had warned the people who went out
east from Kondinin and east of Knlja that
they could not expect the usual treatment in
the matter of facilities. The land was too
patchy and they vould not expect to receive
Agricultural Bank advances or -,he usual rail-
way facilities. 'They replied that at railway
was promised. I1 shall refer to that again
presently. I promised to put their ease be-
fare the House, lint 1 told then, there were
-at Newvdegate people for whom a railway had
been reconmmended on account of the njumber
of surveyed blocks. I asked whether they
wished those settlers to be deprived of their
facilities because a Pill had tot been intro-
duced to give those in the Kalgarin and Siln-
kcin areas railway facilities. We in this Cham-
ber cannot possibly secure the alteration of
the route of the line in such a way as to serve
all the people out there. If this is a good
Bill, why kill it? The report, accompanied
by the map T bold in my hand, has been on
the Table for several days, and thug the stric-
tures of Mr. Lynn were not justified.

The Minister for Education: The w-hole
of the information is on the Table.

Her. 11. STEWART: That is so. The in-
tention to construct this line has been known
to the public since January of this year.
The matter has not been sprung on the House
suddenly. I was under the impression that
the people lhad gone out in that easterly i-
rection after having been warned. Amongst
those who took up land there were Senator
Lynch and a number of his friends. They
took up large areas of land in that part of
the State. Messrs. De Largie and Rankine
declared that the construction of a railway
was promised and I will give the circum-
stances under which I believe that promise
was made. The Railway Advisory Board re-
ported on serving the Ncwdegate area by
route ''A-B,'' and in their report of the 3rd
November, 1922, suggested an alternative

route, P4--l.'' Relatively the Newdegate
'"A-B'' line will serve more surveyed good
country than will the extra 30 miles of
''B-C-D'' line. After the publication of the
report, the member for Williams-Narrogia
(-.%r. Johnston) asked a question in the As-
sembly with regard to the construction of the
line. Hle desired to know whether it was the
intention of the Governmnt during that ses-
sion to introduce a Bill for the construction
of a railway from Kondinin to Newdegate in
.accordance with the recommtendations of the
Advisory Board, dated 13th November, 1922.
The Premier replied that a Bill would be in-
troduced next session. These, I think, are the
circutmstan~ces under which the promise of
railway communication was made to the set-
tlers. Next day a paragraph appeared in the

"West Australian"' on the subject of new
railways. It reads as follows:-

'The Premier said yesterday that a wrong
impression might be created by his re-
ported reply to a question asked by Mr.
Johnston in the Legislative Assembly. He
was reported to have said that a Bill would
he introduced next session for, the construc-
tion of a railway from Koadirrin to Newge-
gate in accordance with the recommenda-
tions of the Railway Adv~isory Board of the
13th November, 1922. The report of the
board chiefly had reference to railway comn-
mnunication fronm Lake Grace to Newdegate
w~hich the board found would serve 15,000
acres per mile of line and about 3,770 acres
per mile of first-class land classified and
unclassified. The consideration of the
country east of Kondinia was included, be-
cause of a previous instruction to report
upon this area. The Bill to be introduced
therefore, would have reference to a rail-
way from Lake Grace to Newdegate and
not to a railway from Kondinin to Newda-,
gate.

Now I propose to give some information
with regard to the Newdegate district, and 1
Pan submit this front personal experience.
You, Mr. Deputy President, will realise that
dluring visits I have made there I have gone
into portion of your province. That, of course,
was done in ignorance, but it is not the only
portion of your province that T have visited,
I am pleased to say. If there is anything 1
Cali (1o to assist those wortby pioneers, who
happen to be in your province, T shall be only
too glad to do it and also in a spirit of help-
fulness to you and to your colleagues.

Hon. J. Cornell: The menmbers of the South
Province ore all charitably disposed.

Hon. H. STEWART: There is a settle-
meat at Lake Grace that is as prosperous as
that in any of the other agricultural areas.
In 1910 a band of nien went out 40 miles
ahead of the railway line and they were 20
miles from the nearest water. There was
amongst them a sprinking of Australians, hut
most of then, were new-chiumn Englishmen.
They went out there with their wives and
families and took up wheat land on which the
people of Wagia and Dumbleyung said they
would all do a perish on account of a deficient
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rainfall. To-day that area can compar; with
any other part of the wheat belt in regard to
its productiveness. That district is to-day
producing 80,000 bags of whbeat. Only, one-
third of the area approximately has been
cleared and the people who are there are
working as quickly as th~iy can to mnake the
whole lot ready for cultivation. It is ad-
mnitted, however, that there are nmore people
at Newdegate than there are at Lake Grace
and that within a few years if the means of
marketing wheat are given, the district
of Neudegate wrill equal in productive-
ness that of Lake Gr'ace. Iv March of last
year I was out there with the Minister for
Agriculture ( Mr. Maley). Ile 'vent there, be-
cause three of the pioners at Lake Grace who
had been out at intervals undt had explored(
this country, were so grateful to the State
that just on thc eve of the Premier's sailing
fer England, they told him of this area of
country. Two of tine meon in question, Car.
ruthers and Pranks, are as flnc a type of ED-
glishiuen as can be found in Western Ais.
tralia. One of them, who camne here with a large
family and very little in the way of cash re-
sources, is to-day an exceedingly prosperous
man. The land held by these men is not at
-Newdegate, but at Lake Grace, and they
cannot possibly benefit by the extension of
the railway. They are entirely disinter-
ested. They were so persistent in their
opinion of the value of the land and
in their demand that there should be a
Ministerial visit to that part of the State
that Mr. Maley eventually agreed to go there
at the firat opportunity. I accompanied Mr.
'Maley onl that trip. That land is almost en-
tirely occupied by Australian add Imperial
ex-solrliers wvho wcre carefully selected. Sonic
of thke unemployed were sent to that land to
do preliminary chopping down for clearing.
That was to he a tax on the land, and the
land is so good that it can stand even some ot
the ineffective work of the unemployed. The
land will not only make heavy traffic for a
railway, but in the course of a few years, will
make the holders of 1,000 acres of it inde-
pendent. Formerly there was some poor lana
anutilised along the Great South~ern railway,
but since the days of the Lefroy Governient
the decrease in tlhe price of poor land and the
increase in the price of wool have caused that
land to be taken up for the purpose of run-
ning sheep. The same remark applies to the
second and third class land of the Lake Grace
area. For nearly 60 of the 75 miles between
Lake Grace and Wagin, there is hardly a
block available; the land has been taken UPfor grazing. A man with a block of 1,000
acres, however, caiinot get much revenue f romn
it until he has a couple of hundred acres
cleared. I was on the Newdegate area with
his Excellency the Governor on the 21st No'-
vember. The Under Secretary for Lands was
there also and he told the people that the
Premier would introduce a Bill for this line.
The Premier had previously told the settlers
that the railway wofild not be built until they
bad showvn their confidence in the district by

clearing their land and producing traffic for
the railway. hI this case the Premier stated
expressly that the settlers must first prove
themselves. I have pleasure in stating, Mr.
Deputy President, that these electors of your
province, are doing the work right manfully.
As regards the poorer land in the Lake Grace
district, let "'e point out that the Kukerin
country, until the experimental work of the
present Ministe, for Agriculture with plots of
special wheats and cultural work bad been
done, was regarded as an absolute failure for
wheat production. The Kukerin settlers, who
were in despair after 10 years of effort, have
latterly told the Minister iot Agriculture that
wiith the guidance and help derived from the
experimental plots started about three seasons
ago they have been enabled to see their way to
get clear of the Industries Assistance Board
and pay all their debts. Previously the lands of
second and third quality along the Dumble-
yoiig-Kidberin line were not being utilised
adequately' . With cheap methods of clearing
and with capital, the poorer lands can he
settled. Men established on first class land
('an subsequently take up second and third
class country, and use it for fodder crops
anid running sheep. Thus the second and
third class lands will be gradually brought
into cultivation, and the whole of the area
along the railway lines utilised. This
particular belt of country at Newdegate is
a compact area of first class wheat land and
the settlers on it have shown their bona
fides. I believe there are Dow some 240
souls on the area. The plan which is ex-
hibited to us shows bow many blocks aie
held. Every holder of a block who does not
occupy it has received notice that it will be
forfeited if he does not reside on it and
improve it within a limited period. With-
out such regulations we may have wheat.
dumps on an area for a year or so, but we
shall have abandoned holdings if the railway
he not authorised.

Bun.. 01. W. MILES: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes 1 . .

Noes 8

Majority for .

Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.

J. DuffelI
J. Ewing
E. B. Gray
J. J. Holmes
A. LIoiekln
Ri. 3. Lynn

Hon. W. Carroll
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. V. Hamereley
Hon. G. Potter

4

Avms.
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane
HOn. G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Mills
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. F. E. S. Ivillmotit
Hon. J. Nicholson

(Tell"r.)

NOES.
HOnD
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.

E.
A.
H'
A.

Rope
3. H. awa

S te r
Bo cv lll

4 Ifller.)

Motion thus passed; the debate adjourned.
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BILL-VEEMIN ACT AMENDMENT.
Received from the Assembly and reed a

first time.

BILL-LOAN, V,7.63,000.

Assembly 's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it had declined to make the Council's re-
quested amendment, now considered.

in Committee.

Hun, J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Education in charge of the Dill.

The MTIINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
move-

That the Council's request be pot pressed.,

I do not think bon, members have any de-
sire to embarrass the Government. Mr.
Lovekin, who moved the requested amend-
ment, has agreed to the attitude I take up.
The object that hion. member had in view
having been attained, lie is now satisfied.

Uon. A. LOVEKIN: It is frue I told the
Minister I did not intend to press the
amendment any further. Bnt I was speak-
ing solely for myself. There is some small
excuse for the action of the Government
and, having made a protest, I am satisfied.
But if in future we get a Bill asking auth-
ority to borrow money for the payment of
Interest, I shitll oppose it as strenuously as
I possibly ean.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Mr. Lovekin says
ho0 will fight to the last ditch any future
Bill like this one. But if we pass this one
we shall be establishing the principle, and
the hon. member will have much more diffi-
culty in fighting that principle next time.
I do not wnnt to lose the Dill.

H~on. J, Cornell: You cannot do that, for
the Government will not allow it to bie lost.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMTES: Then I will vote
for the pressing of the amendment.

H3on. J. CORNELL: We appear to have
arrived at the parting of the way;, where
members have to decide whether they stall
be men or worms. Mr. Lovekin, who
attacked the principle embodied in Clause
7, usnally leads the charge from the front,
but now it seems he is about to lead it from
behind. He says he is satisfied with the
protest made. In field warfare the great
thing is to be able to choose on's own
battleground. If members think the
principle at stake is worth fighting for, it is
now for them to choose their battleground.
The Government cannot afford to lose the
Bill.

The Minister for Education: Would the
bon. member take a mean advantage of that?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: The Government have
taken a mean advantage of us ever since
I have been in the House. It is fifty-fifty.
Clause 7 is now and dangerous.

The Minister for Education: But the cir-
cumstances are exceptional.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is what the thief
said when the policeman got him. The Bill
contains an innovation. Honesty, we are
told, is the high road to the poor house. If
members are desirous of taking advantage
of the existing circumstances, as they are
entitled to do, now is the time, If we force
the Government to recognise the true posi-
tion, there is only one way in which they
van meet it, niamely, by putting Clause 7
into a separate Bill, If we relinquish our
advantage we shall not only sell ourselves
into bondage, but in the same way will sell
others who come after us. Of course another
place~ would not agree with what we haver
asked them to do. The Government expect
to be returned to power at the next general
elections and thne Opposition aspire to the
same thing.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member had
better connect his remarks with the question
before the Chair.

H~on. J. CORNELL: I am about to do that.
.It was not expected that the Government
would approve of the request of this House,
and the Opposition could not be expected to
agree to it, because it would disturb the ex-
cellent arrangement that would exist for
thenm if they were returned to power. I ask
that we should insist upon this amendment.
~l'r should hold to what we have.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . . -- 1
Noes 8- . .

'Majority for

Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. W. Carroll
I-In. J. fluffell
Hon. J. Ewing
Hun. E. H. Gray
Ran. 3. W. Hickey
Hen. A. Lovekin

6

Arms.
Hon. 3. Mills
Hion. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
I-on. P. E. S. Wilimote
Hon. E. Rose

(Teller.)

NOES.
Rion. V. HanierIer:. Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J. 3. Hole ..o. 0. Potter
Hon. Ii. J. Lynn I Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. J. M. Mactarlane Hon. J. Cornell

Question thus passed; the Council's re-
quested amendment not pressed.

Preamible, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewing-Sonth -West) [12.22):- I mnore-

That the Bill 'be nowr read a third time.

Hon. 3. CORNELL (South) [12.231: 1
wish to enter my emphatic protest against
this departure from the principle that has

1993
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existed siuee the introduction of responsible
government in thits State. There is a clause
in this Loan Bill foreign altogether to its
purport and intention as firt introduced here.
Extraordinary exceptions demand extraordin-
ary methods. The proper manner in which to
deal with this position is to consider this
clause in a special Bill, and deal with it on
its merits and in the light of the peculiar
circumstances existing. I hope members Will
stick solidly to the lines of procedure that
have been handed down to them, and see that
a Loan Bill is confined to loan purposes, and
that nothing foreign to itp purport is allowed
to be embodied in it. This is an innovation,
and innovations that are introduced into Bill.,
and disturb the customary procedure of re-
sponsible government are dangerous, and
should be dealt with as special legislation.
Responsible government has been built up
on well ordered and sound procedure.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and paswed.

AlJOVINMENT-SPEC!IAL.
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Ron.

J. Ewving-Sonth.Wost) (12.26): 1 move-
That the Rouse at its, rising adjourn

until 2.30 pim, this afternoon.
It is not my desire to hurry the work of the
session. Mfembers have done wonderfully well
to-day and I am sure, if we meet at half -past
two this afternoon, long before the time
arrives for the Premier to go to Busselton at
11.30 to-night, the work of the session will be
over. If members will assist me we should
be able to adjourn in time to allow the Pre-
mier to go to Busselton.

Question put and passed.

House rid burved at 7 .28 a-an. (Tioursdayf).

tegielativic Eleeemblv,
Wednesday, 12Ith December, 1923.

Questions Whoe" production, Sondinin. .:Mining Industry-i, Iln=r Pbtluis Act;
St.2, South Afli=r mines ..

gtol diseasea and milk supply

Goverenan Mors. sddley porches
VSt Ate rad cung Conen Ac m m u.riendly Socties Act Amendmetr oucl

mssage376 o Counells requested amend-

Vermin Act Aenudmenut. SR. ... .......
Aztltects Act Amendment, returned ..
General Loan. and Inscribed Stock Act *o-

tinuance, returned ............. ...
Geraldton, Ha rbour Works Hallway, returned..
Veterinay Surgeonsl Act Amendment, returned
Stamp Act Amcendmcent, Council'. requested

Suwnbieot .......................
Land T" and Iocom Tax, Council.s requested

amendmernts ......................

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
p.m., and read prgyers.
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QUFJ$TION-WLIEAT PRODUCTION,
KONPININ.

M~r. IIWK-IQMTT asked the Premier: 1, Is
lie aware that the new settlers east of Son-
dinit, will have over 20,000 bagt Of wheat this
seasoni? 2, If so, how does he propose to
asrist them to get their wheat to the railwayt

The PREMI:ER replied: 1, I accept the
hon. member 'a statement as to the quantity
available. 2, The Government do not cart
wheat to the railway for farmers.

QUESTIONS (2)-MINING INDUSTRY.
Mfiner 'a Phtliisis Act, Pr-oclamnation.

Mr. LUTEY asked the Minister for Mines:
Is it the intention of the Government to have
the Mliner's Phithisis Act of last session made
operative by proclamation before the 31st
December next?

The PREIER (for the 'Minister for
Mfines) replied: The matter is now under
consideration, the proclamation of the Bill
depending to sonic extent upon the date of
the completion of the Commonwealth Labora-
tory at Kalgoorlie.

South African Mfines, Inquiry.
Mr. IPTEV asked the Minister for Minesi:

1, Is it tlfe intention of the Government, as
outlined by the Minister, to appoint a min-
ing representative to inquire into the ventila-
tioii, sanitation, and wvorking conditions of
the gold mines of South Africa 9 2, If so,
when will the appointment be madel

The PREM1IER (for the Minister for lns
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Mr. W. Phoenix, Inspec-
tor cf 'Mines, has been appointed, and will
arrive in South Africa during February next.


